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CONSERVATORSHIP TERMINATED
Thomaston, Maine, June 21, 1933
In the matter of tlie Conservatorship of The Thom

aston National Bank, of Thomaston, Maine.
To All Whom It May Concern:—

I

Notice is hereby given that by orjJer of the Comp
troller of the Currency the Conservatorship of The

Thomaston National Bank, of Thomaston, located in

Thomaston, County of Knox, State of Maine, will be
terminated on the 23d day of June, 1933, at 9 o’clock

A. M., and that on said date and at said time, the
assets, and the control of the affairs, of said bank,
will be returned to its Board of Directors, and said
bank will be permitted to resume its operations under

the terms of a license approved by the Secretary of the
Treasury to take effect on said date.

Notice is also given that after fifteen days after

said 23d day of June, 1933, the provisions of Section
206 of the Act of Congress of March 9, 1933, with

respect to the segregation and use of deposits received

during the conservatorship of said bank, will no
longer be effective.

LOW PRICED

EXC

t°WeekNSDays
„

and Sundays

on the Penobscot and among the
Sea Islands on the coast of Maine
DAI LY EXCEPT SUN DAY (Daylight Saving Time)
To BANGOR and intermediate points. Sail
from Rockland 5:50a.m..arrivebacK7:50p.na.
Excursion round-trip, Rockland-Bangor

To points on BAR HARBOR LINE. Sail
from Rockland 5:50a m.,arriveback6:45p.m.
Excursion round-trip. Rockland-Bar Harbor

To points on BROOKLIN LINE. Sail
from Rockland 5:50a.m.,arrivcback6:50p.m.
Excursion round-trip, Rockland - Brooklin

.. .*2• • •^005

.. .’2-

Low excursion rates to all points on these lines.

SPECIAL SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

(Commencing June 2\)

ROUND TRIP FARES

To BANGOR — from Rockland or Camden, $2.00,
from Belfast, $1.50
To BAR HARBOR — from Rockland, $2.00,from North Haven, $1.75 — from Stonington, $1.50
To DARK HARBOR — from Rockland, $1.00
To BROOKLIN — from Rockland, $1.50

&

Subscriptions 13 00 per yesr pay.ble ln
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
ln 1855 and It), 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

THE FORGOTTEN MAN

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
For information and rickets apply ROCKLAND WHARF

ANNOUNCING A CHANGE ON THE

VINALHAVEN LINE
For the first time in 30 years the Vinalhaven A Roekland Steamboat
Co. makes this important change on the Vinalhaven line—

Effective Tuesday, June 20
Steamer Leaves Rockland Daily—Sundays Excepted
6.00 A. M. and 2.00 P. M. Standard Time
Returning, leaves Vinalhaven at 8.30 A. M. and 4.30 P. M.
This means an early morning and early afternoon boat from Roek
land—tlie boat laying over night in this city. The Swan's Island
line will run on thr usual schedule.

WHITE LINE

Inc.

Washington Says It’s the
Maine Lobster Fisherman

THE FIRST NATIONAL ELECTS

Volume 88.................... Number 74

MR. SOFFAYER IS HELD UP

First President Of the New Institution Will Be Homer E. Rockland Man Ha* Exciting Experience At Greenwich
Robinson—To Open Soon
Village, But Not So Unlucky After All

The Congressional Record of June
15 contains an extension of remarks
made by Representative Moran con
cerning the lobster industry. Much.
of the matter is statistical with a spe
cial bearing on imports of lobsters.
Mr. Moran said in part:

Election of officers for the First
Joseph Soffayer, who is employed repeated the stranger, "and I don’t
National Bunk of Rockland resulted
as chauffeur by Mrs. J. M. Baldrige, want you to waste any time about it.” '
The man's tone was convincing,
‘n Uie choice of Homer E. Robinson
and who happens to be an exceptionbut when Joe found a "gat” sticking
as president—a position he had filled
ally good one. is telling a story which 't0 hu rlbs lhe argument
for several years with the Rockland
is partly at hls own expense, but not settled. The couple went, as re
National Bank which he is serving
♦
Providence knows better what
we require than we do ourselves.
quite as expensive as it might have quested, and in the room found tho
as conservator until the new bank
La Fontaine.
been.
other customers with hands aloft,
is ready to function, which, he still
The imports of lobsters for con-,
I and two other strangers "going
believes will be about the first of
Ir. New York during tlie winter he
sumption in the United States have j
j through" them.
July.
Invited a young lady friend to go out
OPENS NEXT MONDAY increased annually since 1927, despite j Associated with President Robin
This process was repeated on Mr.
I the marked reduction generally in in- I
for lunch.
Soffayer and when the gunman
son will be Joseph W. Robinson as
Daily Vacation Bible School i ternational trade. Combining the vice president, Joseph Emery as
“I know of a nice German place,” placed hls hand on a vest pocket in
importations of fresh and canned lobwhich Joe had taken the precaution
To Be Held At Pratt Me 1 sters. we find that the Imports have cashier and Chauncey M. D. Keene
said Joe.
I to conceal *280. 'joe jumped. "Don't
as assistant cashier.
"Oh.
let's
not
go
Uiere,"
exclaimed
j
been
as
follows:
8.142.806
pounds
In
j
morial Church
| do that.” said he, “I'm awful ticklish."
-------1927; 8.143.673 pounds in 1928; 10.119.- ! The new board of directors com
his friend, "there was a hold-up
"Well, where do you keep your
prises Willis I. Ayer. Foye W Brown
A daily vacation Bible school ts to 020 pounds tn 1929; 11,176386 pounds
there only a few weeks ago.”
| money," demanded the hold-up man.
ol
North
Haven,
Fred
A.
Carter,
Wil

be held at the Methodist Church, be in 1930; 11686345 pounds ln 1931;
And so they went to a nice place
“In the pocket of my pantaloons.”
ginning next Monday and continuing 13.001,420 pounds in 1932. The value liam T. Cobb. Kennedy Crane. Ed
she knew, down in Greenwich Village, was the answer, and wlien the gunward
F.
Glover.
Benjamin
H.
Lin

for three weeks. Sessions will be of these imports were *2,677.062 in
Midway of the meal a young man man found there two ten-dollar bills
held each week day except Saturday 1927; *2.275,322 in 1928; *3.168.267 In coln ol Washington, Frank McGuire
approached the table and told them he was apparently satisfied.
ol Stonington., Edward C. Payson.
and July Fourth, from 9 to 11.45 a. m. 1929; *2,890.896 ln 1930; (2.991.477 in
to step into an adjoining room. Joe
Joe's young lady friend apologized
There will be classes tor beginners, 1 193 j and *2508948 in 1932 (Source: Joseph W. Robinson, Homer E. Rob- The election of Homer E. Robinson
didn't like the interruption, and cer for being the unwitting cause of get
I
inson,
Philip
L.
Smith
of
Tenant's
primary. Junior and Intermediate Foreign Commerce and Navigation of Harbor and wllliam D Taibot of
a' president an endorsement of the tainly didn't like the Intruder's tone. ting him into another hold-up place,
groups, including ages 4 to 15. On the United States).
I
service he gave In a trying period
“Who the heck are you?" he want but all ended happily when Soffayer
the program will be Bible stories,
Imports of lobsters by countries of
The chw.ter of
new bank has
with hls blandest smile produced tlie
ed to know.
memory exercises, character stories,
shipment for calendar year 1932 show ,
approved, the papers have been Barring technicalities, not now fore
“I said go into the next room," untouched *280.
hymn studies, temperance and mis
that almost all imports of fresh and 1 suqmltted to Washington and the
sionary instruction, dramatization, canned lobsters come from Canada.1 athedule of elalms is being prepared. seen, the institution is getting in
good shape to go.
directed play and handcraft. Pre- j Canada supplied *10928.761 of t'he_______________________________________
paring "Friendship Folios" for the
children of China will be another
The Dudley Radio Carollers of ' F. Carlton Booth, musical director
feature.
canned lobsters, imported into the
A public demonstration of the
the Yankee Network are to present j of the Carollers, will sing special
I United States ln 1932. (Source: For
musical selections during the service.
work done will be given during the I
a musical program at the First Bapeign Commerce and Navigation of the
He has a rich tenor voice and makes
closing week, and the handwork
, United States).*
the s,nglng qf lhp
The Thomaston National Bank an- counts will be so transferred 15 days tist Church Sunday evening at 7.30 & strong appeal
will be exhibited. An outing will be
Imports almost equal total United
The Carollers have been broadcasting oi<i gospel songs. Mr Booth Is dinounces that it will resume its general after notice has been given.
arranged for the boys and girls who j
' States production. For 1930 the United
business Friday at 9 a. m. This in- ' .
common sUx* now
for lor over six years and are widely : rector of the New England Carollcr
have been faithful attendants.
States production was 13916.0*2
delivery and stockholders of that known throughout New England, be- j Chorus Choir of 3000 voices which
A fine staff of teachers and help
pounds and the imports were 11,176,- atitutlon is now entirely under local, jssue are reqUested to call at the bank, ing heard every 8unday morning ; sang recently at the Boston Arena
ers has been secured, and everything 1
386 pounds; for 1931 the United States ownership, the books showing a total as S00n as convenient, to sign for and from 8 to 9 In the Mountain Top ' before an audience of over ten thoupoints to a very successful session.
production was 12,460.749 pounds and
All children in the city who desire j the total imports were 11.686.545 of 768 stockholders, of which 163 per- to receive their certificates. Owing ’ Hour over yanicee Network stations. ' sand.
Howard W. Perrin, president of the
The Caroller Ladies' Trio will sing
sons are owners of common and 605 .
the unusulU amount of work ln*
to attend are invited.
: pounds.
i .
.
. _. —.
_ , | volved in reorganization, preferred Providence Bible Institute and leader special arrangements of gospel songs
Imports are now increasing still ; ot preferred. The Thomaston National stock and
participation certificates of the group, is a speaker of unusual which have been especially arranged
further. The imports from Canada has simply been reorganized, there will not be ready for delivery at this
ability. Hls messages are logical, for radio broadcasting
for the first three months of 1933 were fore the same officers and board ol time but will be made ready as soon
The Carollers will be here for one
forceful and winsome. Through the
1 489 864 pounds, as compared to directors will serve until the annual as possible, and depositors will be radio Mr. Perrin has become widely evening. Radio friends will have this
AT COMMUNITY HALL
j 1.064.578 for the same period ln 1932. meeting in January.
notified when they are available.
known in New England and has been opportunity only to hear ln person
SPRUCE HEAD
The total imports for the flrst quarter
Customers who have been using
The bank wishes to express appreci invited to conduct union services in [ whom they have heard over the air.
I A11 seats are free and all are invited.
Saturday Night, June 24 ■ of 1933 were 1.936.149 pounds as com- special trust accounts, since March, ation of the loyalty and co-operation many cities.
! pared to 1.712.155 pounds for the may transfer them to their old ac met on all sides and to offer the use
Mwic by RHYTHM KINGS
Dancing Starts 8.30 Standard Time (.quivalent period in 1932 (Bureau of counts by notifying the bank. In ab of its banking services to all those
Square and Round Dances
Domestic and Foreign Commerce).
sence of such notification these ac- in need of them.
Admission—Men 35c; Ladies 15c
To summarize the statistical, au
No tickets will be sold to any per
son under the infiurace of liquor. thoritative. and unquestioned facts, families are actually destitute and on
The Maine Regatta Association drivers have to offer in the way of
THE LIONS CLUB
we find that: First, Maine produced
82Th-tf
the verge of starvation (evidence,
competition.
5751 per cent of the total 1931 United
official report of Maine agent of Bu Has Ex-Congressman "Don” announces the first outboard regatta
There will be four classes of races
; States production; second, that im reau of Fisheries, dated May 2, 19331.
of the season which will be held at in the coming regatta, a I nek wood
ports now practically equal United
Partridge As Guest Speak
The catches have been small and tne
Chickawaukie Lake July 1. It is. or Midget class. Class A, Class B and
States production; third, that imports prevailing price of albout 12 cents a
er—"Patchy" Retires
sponsored by the Pine Tree Outboard free-for-all. This affords an opporhave Increased annually despite the pound (in some localities 10 cents and
PIONEER PAVILION
„
.
tunity for owners of all sizes of outdepression that has reduced general
Club
of Knox County and the com- i
The Rockland Lions Club was visitcomppte
even 8 cents) does not begin to com
EAST UNION
international trade materially; and. pensate them for their efforts. Un ed yesterday by a former Congress- mittees are working hard to make It J
be suitable prizes for all events
fourth, that Canada supplies practic less the fishermen get relief, they will
man from this district Hon. Donald a proper starter for the season's rac- and it ts hoped that there will be
ally all of the imports.
not be able to equip themselves with B Partridge of Norway, whose pres- ing. There will be time trials before many drivers from all parts of Maine
Music By
My concern is primarily the condi much-needed new gear The buyers
to take part.
ROBBINS’ ORCHESTRA tion of the Maine lobster fisherman have been tiding them along year ence at this time was due to the fact the races, which will give all owners present
The Maine Regatta Association is
who is involved in one of the hardest after year, and they, too, find them that he. and the members of his and drivers an opportunity of find- preparing a schedule that will ail
Men 35c; Ladies 15
struggles in the history of this fishery. selves in no position to do so any family are guests for a few days of ing out how fast their boats are on nounce races for the entire season
8-30 Standard Time
53Th-S-tf
Many of the fishermen and their
Mr. and Mrs Edward Gonia at Cres a straightaway course and an oppor- soon
which will be published ln
longer.
tunity of finding out what the other I this paper.
cent Beach.
• • • •
Tlie Linns had pleasant memories
The consensus of opinion of Lhe
NORTH HAVEN TELEGRAPH
CENTURY OLD CONTRACT
leading fishermen and dealers is that of Mr. Partridge's former visit and
the present plight is leading directly yesterday again listened to a message
Western Union officials from Port
Which Concerned the Carrying Of
to certain ruin. With the Canadian whicn was delivered w ith the eloAuspices BATTERY E at the ARMORY
8L George and land opened the branch office at
Mail
Between
lobsters pouring into our markets un
North Haven yesterday and installed
l quence for which the Oxford County
Thomaston
deterred, this fate seems all the more
statesman is Justly noted.
Herbert Mills as manager. As Vinal
inevitable And the irony of it all is
A century ago It cost Uncle Sam haven Is his native town It is almost
By way of preface he referred
that Canada imposes a tariff on
KIRK’S FULL ORCHESTRA
somewhat humorously to the Lame *120 a year to have the mall con like getting back home, but this pop
American lobsters! Quick and de
This Dance is for the raising of a new Mto Fond—Battery E
Duck session of Congress, of which veyed from St. George to Thomaston, ular operator would be at home
cisive action is necessary in order to
never begs and never reneges. You will get your money’s worth
he was a (nember though not a can
anywhere. North Haven Is to be
alleviate the present deplorable con
as compared with the present rate of
at this dance. And How!
didate for re-election.
congratulated upon obtaining his
dition. Under the existing circum
“Whether we are Democrats or *2600. This is shown in a sub services.
74-75
stances our fishermen acknowledge
Republicans," said the former Rep contract made at the time, a copy of
their defeat and the futility of at
resentative, "we are American citi which was brought to The Courier- YOUR FAVORITE POEM
tempting to compete with the Cana zens and are going to stand behind
dian fishermen who are operating President Roosevelt and help solve Gazette office Tuesday by Albert J.
If I had lo live my life again I would
under the complete protection and as the national problems. It is the time Smalley, grandson of Arch. Smalley, have made a rule lo read some poetry
and
llaten to some music at least once
LAST CALL FOR
sistance of their Government, besides to declare a moratorium on politics who made the contracte-the original a week The loss of these tastea la a
loaa
of
happiness.—Charles Darwin.
being favored with an apparently ln- and help bring this nation Out of the still being ln the possession of Albert.
GERANIUMS, CANNAS, IVY (large), 15c each
exhaustible supply from unexploited s;ough jnU> whJch ,t has (allen
SUNRISE ON THE IIILLS
VINCAS, 25c each
The contract reads:
areas. Never before has the call been
spcalter
hls respecls to
I stood upon the hills, when heaven’s
• • • •
wide arch
more urgent for a united and effective
denmgogu,.s who are ..stirring
SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP,
371 Main Street
Was glorious with the sun's returning
ROCKLAND, ME.
act on the part of our Government to passions which should be soothed," To Whom It May Concern:—
march,
Whereas I have this day received And woods were brightened, and soft
74-76
rectify immediately the impending [ making use of the hectic times to
from John Copeland and Thomas Went gales
forth to kiss the sun-clad vales
disastei.
“battle institutions" and "seeking to
were far beneath me, bathed
The “new deal" was to care for "the sap the vitality of American citizen- O'Brian a bond, the condition of The clouds
In light.
which
is
that
the
said
Copeland
and
They gathered mid-way round tho
forgotten man.” If there ever was a ] ship and establish a despotism, such
wooded height.
"forgotten man.” it ia the Maine lob ! as Kaiser Wilhelm never dreamed O'Brian have contracted with me to And. In their fading glory, shone
carry
the
United
States
Mail
from
Like
hosts
In battle overthrown.
ster fisherman. Knowing, as I do, the of." Whether the Ship of State rides
As many a pinnacle, with shifting
Thomaston
to
St
George
and
South
SUMMER SCHOOL
situation in which they find them safely into port depends on the crew
glance.
the gray mist thrust up lta
selves; realizing that they must of —the American people. Depression St. George, twice a week for four Through
OPENS JULY 10
shattered lance.
years
commencing
on
the
eighteenth
And
rocking
on the cliff was left
necessity turn in their hour of dis is going to teach us lots of things,
SIX WEEKS' COURSE
OPEN FOR REGISTRATION JULY 5-10
The dark pine blasted, bare, and cleft.
tress to their Government, helpless as and after this ordeal is over we are day of March A D. 1833 and ending The veil of cloud was lifted, and below
LENA K. SARGENT, Crescent Beach. Me.
they are under present conditions, I going to get back to local self-gov on the first day of January A. D. 1837. Glowedflowthe rich valley, and the river’s
74-81
I do hereby authorize and empower Was darkened by the forest’s shade.
dedicate myself to turn every stone ernment. In the end things are go
the said Copeland and O'Brian to re Or glistened ln the white cascade;
to be of assistance to these Maine ,ng t0 work out all right ••
Where upward, ln the mellow blush of
day.
fishermen, than whom there are no
The appiause which followed Mr. ceive the pay or emoluments allowed
The noisy bittern wheeled hls spiral
finer group of people anywhere in any partridge's remarks amounted to an by the Government for transporting
way.
the mall aforesaid as fully to all
GRAND OPENING OF THE NEW
walk of life. I have a definite, spe- ! ovation.
I heard the distant waters dash.
eifle plan in mind which I will deHarvie sisters, Dorothy and intents and purposes as I myself I saw the current whirl and flash,
richly, by the blue lake's sliver
velop later in detail. In order to help Marjon contributed happily to the could do. had I continued to carry And beach.
them, and the women andi children j program, the latter playing two cor- said mail. Reserving however to my The woods were bending with a allent
who comprise their families. I ask the j net solos—“Grantf Russian Fantasia" self the pay for carrying said mail Then reach.
o’er the vale, with gentle swell.
LINCOLNVILLE CENTRE
music of the village bell
Congress
of the United States to aid by j Levy, and (for encore) "Believe from the first day of January A. D. The
HEAD OF MEGUNTICOOK LAKE
Came sweetly to the echo-giving hills;
me in my endeavor to throw around Me If All Those Endearing Young 1833 until the eighteenth day of And the wild horn, whose voice th©
woodland fills,
them the assisting and protecting arm , charms"—with her sister at the March of the same year, at the rate Was ringing
to the merry shout.
of the United States Government
i piano. Tire audience was highly of one hundred and twenty dollars That faint and far the glen sent out.
Where, answering to the sudden shot.
per annum, that being the sum
-----------------j pleased with the talent displayed.
BATTLE OF MUSIC
thin smoke.
allowed by the Government for Through thick-leaved branches, from the
Specials
for
balance
of
this
week:
It
was
Francis
Saville's
last
meetJIM O'HARA’S
dingle broke.
Large, healthy chicks, 14 for *1 lng as King Lion, and upon surrend- transporting the mail as aforesaid.
thou art worn and hard beset
In witness whereof I have here If
Bred from prize winners. Barred ] ering the gavel to his successor, Al
With sorrows, that thou wouldst for
get.
and
White
Plymouth
Rocks, l bert Elliot he was given a splendid unto set my hand and seal the
If thou wouldst read a lesson, that will
twenty-first day of March A. D. 1833.
Rhode Island Reds, Wyandottes and sendoff.
keep
Thy heart from fainting, and thy soul
Arch. Smalley
White Leghorns, at Stover’s, Rock"Duke" Annis and Ralph Nutt were
from nlccp.
7.30 TO 12.00 STANDARD TIME
Oo to the woods and hills’ No tears
land. Complete line seeds and ferts appointed entertainment committee Witness
ADMISSION: LADIES 25c; MEN 35e
Dim
the
sweet look that Nature wean.
Users.
73-75 I fur July.
Keturah H. Smalley.
74-lt
—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow,

THOMASTON NATIONAL
OPENS TOMORROW

DANCE

FIRST OUTBOARD REGATTA

DANCE

Every Saturday Evg.

Monday Night, June 26

SATURDAY SPECIAL

ROCKLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE JUNE 21
Leave For Augusta and Points West

7.50 A.M. 3.00 P.M.
73-75

BREEZEMERE DANCE PAVILION

OudPmk
TONIGHT

TEN

A COPY

Rep. Moran In Speech At

“SPECIAL EXTRA” DANCE

'

THREE CENTS

THE CAROLLERS ARE COMING

R. O. Elliot, Conservator.

Remarkably

THREE-TIMES-A-WEKK

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, June 22, 1933

ERNIE GEORGE
ROYAL ARCADIANS
A SWEET BAND

TEN

SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE 24

COUNTRY CLUB ORCHESTRA
and MILT BROWN’S ORCHESTRA

Page Two
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ITS FIRST PICNIC

TRREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Woman's Educational Club Hears
Rev. Mr. Welch—Young and Old
Present

Ye shall flnd rest for your souls.Jer. 6:16.

AS TO TIIE BANKS
The local banking situation is so
rapidly approaching the normal as
to lend great encouragement to thc
business community. The Thom
aston National opens its doors to
morrow for full operation. Only a
handful of shares of the Knox
County Trust Co. remain for sub
scription and these will undoubted
ly be taken up today, thereby
assuring the opening up of that
bank and its branches in a very
short time. The directors of the
First National Bank have elected
officers, and it only awaits the ex
pected early word from Washing
ton to set itself in full operation.
The sun is pretty nearly emerged
from under the clouds and a few
days more ought to see it full
shining.

“RINGING" THE CUWBW
At fifteen minutes before the
hour of 9. in each of these summer
evenings, thc city's stentorian
enunciator of sound vents its emo
tions through the instrumentality
of five successive and prolonged
snorts, advertising thereby to the
youth of the community, of the age
of 15 and under, that it's their
business to seek the paternal home
and go bylow. None of maturer
years will question the wholesome
ness of curfew The value of its
provisions consists largely in their
recognition. How is it working in
Rockland? Do the youth of the
town generally conform to the regu
lation? Or have they too become
imbued with the feeling of cynicism
for law which in these recent
times has spread itself throughout
the land?

A HARBOR ASSET
That group of patriotic citizens
who brought into being the Public
Landing, saw their efforts richly
rewarded during the week that the
British cruiser made harbor here.
Without the help afforded through
that waterside convenience, com
munication between ship and shore
would have been impossible to any
thing like the extent demanded by
the coming and going of the pub
lic. One overheard many encomi
ums passed upon the landing as a
city asset. “Jetty" was the name
the English visitors gave to lt.
“A landing wharf or pier, often of
framed woodwork." is Webster's
definition of the word. Our visitors
had it pat.
NAMING THE FLOWERS

It is Le Baron Cooke, that pleas
ing writer of verse which lends
flavor to the columns of many
papers, who gives utterance to the
epigram:
“Of all indignities there is none
comparable to that of naming new
and beautiful flowers for human
celebrities."
We do not regard this as at all
over-emphasis. Allied with the
beauty of the flowers ln themselves,
the lover of them says grace for
the additional joy that the names
of them impaits. Who first gave
these names—names that thrill the
flower lover and w-ith which poets
impart to their writings immortal
charm?

IN THE TWILIGHT LEAGUE
Distinctive Clothes

“There's nothing new under the
sun" was the theme on w-hich Rev.
Oeorge H. Welch of the Universalist
Church talked at the initial picnic
of the club held at the home of Mrs.
Nina Gregory Tuesday. His instruc
tive address was listened to by a very
attentive and much interested group.
Reports by the "finance gleaners"
showed Rebecca Ingraham in the
lead with Mary Perry Rich a close
second. Ellen Dyer, Priscilla Rich
ardson. Etta Covel followed in the
order given.
The youngest member present—
little Miss Eleanor Gregory, not yet
of schcol age—gave two recitations,
"The Moon" and “Sunbeam" much
to the delight of those present, who :
requested her to repeat them after |
supper. The oldest member pres
ent. Mrs. Melvina S. Crawford (who
will be 93 next month) told an amus
ing story. Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham
also contributed a story.
Current events, psychology and
other interesting discussions were on
the program. The Gregory summer
j and winter dining rooms were well
filled.

MRS. FLORENCE BARTLETT

A wide circle of friends and rela
tives was shocked and grieved to
learn of the death of Florence E
Bartlett, which occurred June 15.,
at her home on Maverick street, fol
lowing an illness of two weeks.
Mrs. Bartlett was born at Rock
land, Sept. 19, 1896, second daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
J. Babbidge. She received her edu
cation ln the public schools of Rock
land and graduated from high school
in the class of 1917. Following her
graduation she taught school about
four years. March 14. 1922. she was
united in marriage to Perley N.
Bartlett of Augusta and of this
union four children were born.
Mrs. Bartlett was a young woman
of sweet, affectionate disposition and
Christian character, cver loyal to
her obligations. She was a devoted
wife and mother, the welfare and
happiness of her family being the
first concern of her life. From
childhood she had been a faithful
member of Littlefield Memorial
Church, and at the time of her
death was a teacher in the Sunday
8chool.
The funeral services were held
from this church Sunday, Rev. L. G.
Perry officiating. The large attend
ance and beautiful floral tributes
showed the esteem in which Mrs.
Bartlett was held. Besides her
husband she is survived by her four
children, Barbara. Perley, Jr.. Ar
lene and Marion, and by her sister
Mfs. Ralph Norton of Castine.
MRS. NELLIE M. NASH

A Cool Proposition

Grey Flannel Suits
$25.00
A suit you'd be proud to wear
anywhere— anytime. In a very
fine quality flannel, tailored on
modified English drape lines.
The best thing, of course, for
summer wear. Two pairs of
trousers.

Gregory’s
PARK THEATRE
Bill Boyd William Gargan and
Wynne Gibson in “Emergency Call."
come Friday and Saturday.
Boyd portrays a promising young
surgeon at a county hospital im
bued with high ideals. His ideal
ism receives a severe jolt when he
finds the institution flooded with
bargain materials, cheap imple
ments and with shysters preying up
on the halt, sick and injured. Be
cause institution's chief is the father
of his sweetheart, he keeps his peace
until his ambulance driving pal dies
on the operating table from defec
tive ether. He then casts love ard
caution aside and thunders into
action against his prospective fatherin-law and the underworld czar
using him as a pawn. There follow
spectacular hand-to-hand conflicts,
|
wild ambulance rides through con
I
gested traffic, and heart-throbbing
operating room sequences — building
up to a surprise climax, —adv.

Death came yesterday to Nellie M.
widow of Myrick H. Nash, following
an illness of several weeks. She was
bom in Surrey. Maine, daughter of
Moses C. and Mary (Dow) Grant.
She was married to Mr. Nash on
Christmas Day, 1874, a happy union
terminated by the death of Mr. Nash
Sept. 15. 1919.
The Nashes came to be known and |
loved by a great number of people,
especially those from the islands,
through the building and operation
of Nash's Hotel on Spring street
which was regarded by hundreds as
a second home. Ill health compelled
tbe disposal of the hotel and estab
TIIE CHEAPER POSTAGE
lishment of the Granite street home
We are going back to the old and in 1915 where the family has since
pleasant local two-cent postage. dwelt.
Thc threc-cent rate, enacted as an
Deceased was a woman of quiet but
extra money-producing measure, ever kindly and thoughtful nature
has come so far short of realizing and one whose passing leaves a
its purpose, that Postmaster Gen memory of kind acts done. She was
eral Farley, seeing his way to it ever a lover of nature and delighted
through the recently enacted law, to tend her attractive gardens. She
has named July 1 as the day of was a member of the Woman's State
restoration. On letters mailed to Relief Corps. She is survived by her
other cities and towns the three- daughter Elizabeth and a stepson
ccnt rate continues in force, but wc George H. Nash of Winterport.
shall hope with the days of gen Funeral services will be held at 2
eral recovery to see that also put o'clock Sunday at the home. Rev.
George H. Welch officiating and in
off the map.
terment at Achorn cemetery.
A. G. S. COMES THROUGH
CHARLES W. RUSSELL
Thc word that Arthur O. Stapics,
editor of thc Lewiston Journal, j Charles W. Russell died) at the
had gone into hospital with a Central Maine Sanitorium, Fairfield,
[ Sunday after an illness of six years,
hurry-up appendix, is supplement
j He was born April 19, 1891, at Rock
ed by the welcome report of im
provement of a condition that was land, Maine, the son of Fred R. and
feared to bc serious. More power ; Alice Russell, and was educated in
the public schools of Rockland. He
to him in the region of convales
was for some time a resident of Hal
cence, and may hc speedily regain
lowell and was employed in the
contact with that typewriting
Johnson Shoe Factory there, where
machine out of which A. G. S.
I he made many friends. Mr. Rus
extracts those brilliant essays that
sell is survived by his mother, Mrs.
illuminate the pages of the always
Alice Russell of Rockland, by three
readable Journal.
i sisters, Mrs. Jennie Cloutier of
I Springfield, Mass., Mrs. George Blake
WELCOME DIVIDEND
) of Hallowell, and Mrs. Hazel Nash of
Rockland, also by several nieces and
On July lst the Central Maine nephews. The funeral services were
Power Co. is to pay the 107th con held Tuesday at Burpee's Funeral
secutive dividend upon its pre Parlors. He was a member of the
ferred stock, which performance , Golden Cross in Hallowell.
will evoke a handsome and deserved
tribute from the multitude of home
You don't realize how big a country
folks stockholders and will add to [ China is until you see how far her
the prestige of a leading Maine J armies can retreat —Southern Lumcorporation.
I berman.

Waldoboro Serves Notice That It Is Out For the Pennant
—Thomaston Here Tonight
Balance Of the Week
Two-base hits, M. Brewer, Hilton,
Tonight—Thomaston at Rockland E Grafton, F. Grafton. Bases on
Friday night—Waldoboro vs. Thom balls, off Davidson 2. off Iffemy 2.
aston. at Rockland.
Struck out. by Davidson 4. by Iffemy
Saturday (3 p. m.)—-Thomaston at 5. Sacrifice hits, Boggs. Stone, Con
Camden,
don. Umpires, Taylor and Wcstberg.
Waldoboro 7, Thomaston 4
Scorer, Winslow.
Thc opening game of thc season
• • • •
at Valleyview Park in Waldoboro
Waldoboro 3, Camden 2
Tuesday night was marked by the
It was a case of too much Hilton,
chill weather for which June seems
at Camden last night, so far as thc
to be so much inclined, and most of
home team was concerned. The
the spectators watched the game
Waldoboro southpaw fanned 13 men
from the warmer confines of their
in seven innings and allowed only
motor cars.
two hits, both of which were made
Thomaston took the lead in the
by the old reliable, Oeorge Boynton.
second inning, and frequently threat
Camdcn had only seven men on the
ened thereafter, but Davidson with
base paths, one by virtue of being
his slow but elusive benders was
patched, and three receiving passes
very effective when a single would
The visitors bunched hits in the
have put the Montpelier delegation
flrst inning—three of them — and
on Easy Street.
also profited by an error, yet scored
Iffemy. the former Thomastcn
only one run. Their next score camc
High School star was in the box for
in the fourth inning when Kuhn
that team, with bushels of speed,
tripled and went home on Lord's
and was in a very fair way to be a
wild heave to the plate. A single
winner had not critical errors been
by Boggs and a double by Burns gave
made behind him Another Thomas-'
Waldoboro its third and winning
ton High player who made his ap
pearance in Manager Feehan's line- ' run.
Camden had no fun at all until the
up. was F Grafton, the school back
stop who looks promising as an out last inning when a couple of mis
fielder. and who is certainly there plays. a wild pitch and Boynton's sin
with the stick. Another newcomer gle netted two runs. There were men
with the Thomaston team is Starr, a on second and third, and two out
Big Fiver, whose work carries when Bennett went to bat, but the
tying score was not forthcoming, for
promise.
Waldoboro is standing pat this the reason that “Foggy" went down
season with the exception that R. before Hilton's heaves.
Brewer. last year's very capable um- j Kuhn's double and triple, and a
pire. has returned to the diamond very difficult foul catch made him
and is playing third. Although still j an outstanding figure.
The score:
handicapped physically he is able to
cover much ground, and his keen
Waldoboro
knowledge of the game impresses it
ab r bh tb po a c
self upon the spectators.
Kuhn, lb ........ - 4 2 2 5 10 0 0
If there were too many costly Boggs. 2b ____ 4 1 2 2 0 0 0
errors in this game there were also ; R. Brewer. 3b- 300001 0
some excellent examples of fielding. Burns, c
. 4 0 2 3 11 3 0
Among these being Benner's fine peg Sherman, ss .... 3 0 0 0 0 2 1
which nailed Starr at the plate: the M. Brewer, rf .... 4 0 1 1 0 0 0
one-hand shoestring catch by Con- ! Hoffses. If ____ 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
don and the running foul catch mad ? Yates, cf ........
3 0 1 1 0 0 0
by Starr.
Hilton, p -.... 3
0 0 0 0 1 1
The score:
Waldoboro
31 3 8 12 21 7 2
ab r bh tb po a
Camdcn
Kuhn. lb ------- 5 2 2 2 12 0
ab r bh tb po a e I
Boggs. 2b _____ 4 1 0
Plaisted. 2b — 2 0 0 0 2 1 0
R. Brewer, 3b .... 4 1 1
1 Talbot, ss ...... 3
Burns, c. _....... 4 I 2
0 Wadsworth. lb 3
Sherman, ss __ 4 0 2
0 Lord, 3b .......... 1
M. Brewer. If .... 4 0 1
0 Leonard. 3b .... 0
Benner, cf ___ 4 12
0 Thomas, c ...... 3
Hilton. If ____ 3 1 1 2 2_ 0 0 Bovnton. rf ...... 3
Davidson, p __ 4 0 0 0 0 3 0 Daly, cr ...... . 2
36 7 11 12 27 13 3 Hobbs, cf .......... 0
Thomaston
Mayhew. If .... 3
ab r bh tb po a c Bennett, p ...... 3
E Orafton. If
_
5 12 3 1 1 1
F. Orafton. rf . .. 5 1 2 3
0
23
Stone, cf ........... 4 0 0 0
0 Waldoboro
1 0 0 1 0 0 1—3
Felt. 3b ______ 4 1 1 1
0 Camden
.......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2
L. Sawyer, ss .... 5 1 2 2
Two-base hits. Kuhn. Burns.
Condon, 2b ___ 3
0 0
Three-base hit, Kuhn. Bases on
M. Sawyer, c .... 4
1 1
balls, off Hilton 3, off Bennett 2.
Starr, lb . ....... — 2
0 0
Struck out. by Hilton 13. bv Bennett
Iffemy. p ........... 4
2 2
4. Hit by pitcher, Plaisted. Double
36 4 10 12 24 11
play. Bennett and Wadsworth. Um
Waldoboro
0 0 3 1 1 0 0 2 x—7 pires, Talbot and Taylor. Scorer,
Thomaston
02000020 0—4 Winslow.

Every-Other-Day
the passing tourist. Of especial in one of the Cushman bakery trucks,
terest was thc living room furnished and with his family is to move soon
The Community Club of Union entirely ln antiques. Two very old to Belfast.
held Its June picnic at Lincoln Ter maps of Knox and Lincoln counties
Norman E. Kelsey of Walpole was
race. Newcastle with 40 members and adorned the wall.
a visitor Sunday at Willis Gilbert's
guests present. A bountiful picnic
Mrs. Annie Gardner of Hingham.
NEW HARBOR
lunch was served on the lawn, over
Mass.,
arrived here Monday for the
looking the famed rock-garden, built
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Holden of Ohio summer. She will be a yucst at
by the proprietor, Mrs. Enuna Perry.
Much time was spent rambling arrived Saturday to spend the sum h-a Gosnold Arms until thc arrival
through the house which is furnished mer here at thelr cottage.
of her daughter Mrs. Williams at the
with every thought ol comfort fo{
K. C. Colby has employment on Landry cottage.

UNION

WE OFFER YOU THIS WEEK A SALE OF SWIFT’S
QUALITY PRODUCTS, AT PRICES MADE POS
SIBLE ONLY BY THE PURCHASE OF CARLOAD
LOTS.

SWIFT’S LEADER SALE
CHUCK ROAST

o/ Swift’s Qualify Products

PERRY’S MARKET

SWIFT'S ROASTING BEEF
BONELESS POT ROAST,
.
Lb.
BONELESS UNDERCUT OVEN ROAST, Lb
BONELESS 5 RIB OVEN ROAST,
Lb
RUMP ROAST OF RF.F.F
Lb

I

THE FRIENDLY STORE

STEAK SALE
MARROW

SOUP BONES, Ib.
Meats
NEWLY CORNED
BONELESS

BRISKET or
THICK RIB, lb.

MIDLLE RIB, lb,

6c

HAMBURG

STEAK,

3

lbs.

SUGAR CURED

25c

LAMB,
STEWING

BEEF,

2
2

lb.

lb.

25c
25c

NATIVE VEAL
STEAK,
lb 25c
CHOPS,
lb 25c
ROAST,
lb 19c
SHORT LEGS, lb 07c
RUMP ROAST, Ib. 12c
A FEW YEARLING

LAMB LEGS, lb.

^AYOHNAI#

that gives it sotin-smoothness . ..
that brings out the full, rich flavor
of each delicious ingredient . . .
that imparts an exquisite mellow
ness never before approached in
mayonnaise! A marvelous new
taste-appeal that glorifies even
the most ordinary salad. It blends
perfectly with any of your prized
recipes.

Be one of the first to sur
prise your family and guests
with this matchless Cain’*
Mastermixt mayonnaise. Ask
your grocer for a jar today.
When it arrives, open it up
and note the creamy smooth
ness! Taste it! See how
perfectly it is blended. Not
a hint of oiliness! Not a sug
gestion of granules. Truly—a
perfect mayonnaise for salads
of perfection !

15c

Cold Meats
SWIFT’S QUALITY

BAKED LOAF,
MINCED HAM,
LUNA LOAF,
PRESSED HAM,
LIVER CHEESE,
Luncheon C. Beef,
Canadian Bacon,
Chipped Beef,

FREE —to you!
Try Caln's Mastermixt
Mayonnaise . .
tell Us
how you like lt. On re
ceipt of your letter en
closing label, we will mall
you postpaid a bottle of
Cain's French Dressing
Sauce. Address: John E.
Caln. 187 Vassar St..
Cambridge,*
m •

SWIFT’S
PREMIUM

FRIDAY FISH SPECIAL
FANCY FRESH

lb

Bantam Corn
OR
CUT STRINGLESS

BEANS
3 tins 29c

UP/
iantry Shelves
'
t&Vk&kOOS TIPS,
your

Premium Bacon, lb 29c
Brookfield Sausage, lb 29c
Sausage,
2 lb. bag 29c

TOMATOES

3™

can
TOMATO KETCHUP
2 large bots
BISQUICK,
package
WALDORF TOILET PAPER, 5 rolls
CORN STARCH,
2 packages
SUNBRITE CLEANSER,
2 cans
GRAPE JUICE,
quart 29c; pint
CLICQUOT CLUB, contents 2 bottles
MARSHMALLOWS,
3 half lb. pkgs

BROOKFIELD
AMERICAN or
PIMENTO

19c
21c
31c
25c
15c
09c
15c
25c
25c

CHEESE - 25c

GREEN PEAS,
FANCY LARGE CUKES,
17c
STRING BEANS,
17c NATIVE HEAD LETTUCE,
17c NATIVE SPINACH,
19c NATIVE RADISHES,
19c NEW ONIONS,

lb
lb
lb
lb
Ib
lb 19c
lb 35c
Ib 49c

17c

SWIFT’S TOMATO JUICE, 3 tins 25c

5c

SHANKS, Ib.
STE7.TNG

LAMB -10c
SHOULDERS - 13c

25c

HAM

20c
18c
19c
25c
25c

21c

FOWL, Ib.,

15c HALIBUT,
Cut to Suit

BEEF LIVER, lb.

Ib
Ib
Ih
Ib
Ib

12c
15c
18c
15c

QUARTERS

14c

FANCY

TOP ROUND.
BOTTOM ROUND,
CUBED STEAK.
BONELESS SIRLOIN,
RUMP STEAK.

FANCY FRESH DRESSED

7c
FORE

HAM to fry; lb.

Blended by a new Cain process

10c
08c

BEST CUTS,
Lb.
SECOND CUTS, Lb.

half peck
3 for
3 quarts
2 heads
peck
3 bunches
4 pounds

29c
25c
25c
15c
15c
10c
25c

FRED’S SATURDAY SPECIALS
Loaf Cakes,
each
Cup Cakes,
dozen
All Pies,
each
Cookies,
dozen
Parker House Rolls, doz

33c
27c
27c
18c
18c

MANY CWIDT’C ftllAI 1[tv PRnniifK *|llbe
OTHER uniri u qUALI111 rlWuUlId ON SALE
-«vn
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Every-Otkir-Day

Those who heard the eccentric
shrieking of the diaphone the other
morning wondered If lt was a victim
of too much 3 point 2. Of course
everybody knows now that It was an
answering salute to HMJ3. Danac,
Knott Perry is home from Sailors'
but comparatively few knew that it
Snug Harbor on hls summer furlough.
was the Penobscot Bay salute—cockOur old irlend Hobble Stevens ls j a-doodle-doo It was new to Capt.
on the air again in the Soconyland Knox-Little, but Capt. John O. Snow
sketches at 8 o'clock each Monday , had
hlm what
expect' and he
night
| responded in kind.

The Bingham Advertisers play at
Clifford Ladd who ls home from
University of Maine for the summer Togus Sunday.
ls to be employed as bellman at the
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
This is the longest day of the year.
June 20-22—Annual session of United Samoset Hotel for the season.
What are you doing with it?
Baptist Convention of Maine, with

TALK OF THE TOWN

SPRUCE HEAD

----- —
» ’IPVT,
Mrs. Cassie McLeod has completed
her duties at the home of Mrs. Daniel
Monroe In Rockland and will be at
United Baptist Church. Lewiston.
her cottage here during the summer.
Benjamin J. Dowling who has
June 23—Annual meeting of District
16 of Rebekah Lodge at Rockland.
Donald York motored Sunday to
been
residing
at
478
Old
County
June 24—81. John's Day.
East Milton, Mass., with William
June 24—St. John's Day exercises st road has taken the former Charles
Oakland Park
Maynard and will be his guest there
June 24—Outboard regatta at Jeffer E. Hall house on Talbot avenue and
son.
for two weeks, returning with the
is already occupying lt.
June 24—Maine Dental Boclety meets
Maynards when they come here July
ln Augusta.
June 24—Knox-Lincoln 4-H Club Held
1 for the summer vacation.
Miss Prances Bourne who has
day at Union fair grounds.
Misses Charlotte and Te-Te Fay,
June 35-30—Rotary International holds been employed ln the Boston office
Its world convention In Boston.
Moose and locomotives do not mix.
j j QOane travelling passenger Ethel Tremaine and Mildred Tinney,
Junc 27 — Lincoln County Pomona of A. C. McLoon & Co., for several
meets with Meenahga Grange, Waldo- wee|[s has returned to Thomaston The wardens this week were obliged agent Qf the
Edward Tinney, Edwin Henneberry,
boro.
F
July 1 Outboard regatta at Chlcka- and has resumed her duties at the to kill another animal which had I road was in this city Tuesday dis Aubrey Evans and Harvey Mlller, all
waukec Lake.
been injured by the choo-choo cars. cussing the proposed plan of the of Quincy, Mass., enjoyed a weekend
July 3 Monthly meeting of City Gov Rockland office.
ernment.
railroad to place busses in opera party at the home of Mrs. Callie MorJuly 4—Independence Day.
Rose Pastor Stokes, leader of radi
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S., meets
July 4— Hagenbeek-Wallace Circus on
tion between Portland and Hack- rlU. They.were chaperoned by Mrs.
Pleasant street grounds.
cal causes, is dead in Germany
Irene Chapman. They also visited
Priday
night
for
business
only.
This
land. These busses would stop at
Sept, 11—Special State election.
will be the final meeting of the sea Many older readers will recall that all towns whereas interstate lines with Mrs. Cassie McLeod who is the
son and lt ls necessary that as many she addressed a sensational meeting may not sell tickets to points in grandmother of several in the party.
WEATHER
in this city quite a number of years
Seal Harbor school closed here last
June 22, popularly spoken of as thc of the officers as possible be present,
the state of Mile The bus lines
ago.
week for the summer vacation. Mrs.
longest day of the year, ls not really though they need not wear white.
operated in conjunction with rail
Margaret Carr entertained the chil
alone In that category, for two or
Stanley D. Gregory will open his service between Bangor. Portland
three other days that snuggle up to Mrs. Beatrice Upham Stewart ls picture framing shop tomorrow in and other points have worked out dren Saturday at a picnic at the home
of her parents in Rockport.
lt are awarded the same length ot employed as night operator at th? it,, new location Over Grr? Hard- 'in a satisfactory manner.
Mrs Frances Russell was overnight
time—and this year they have all Western Union telegraph office. Mrs ware Co., 406 Main street. The
guest
of relatives in Rockland Sat
Stewart
was
formerly
with
the
Wa

been pretty cold ones. A smart and
telephone number will remain the
The Sir Knights of Claremont Com- ! urday.
terville
office
but
has
been
on
an
ex

welcome rain last night, followed by j
same, 254.
mandery have ordered a cargo of flrst
Mrs. Milledge RandaU has returned
morning coolness, wind southwest, tended furlough.
class weather for Saturday and are to her home at White Head after a
clouded skies ushers ln the 22nd ot
Iola Rector was pianist with looking forward to a very happy out- ! visit of several days with her mother
1933. early temperature 50. followed The annual outing of the Junior Milt Brown's Crescent Beach Or
lng when they assemble at Oakland Mrs Stanley Simmons.
by sunshine and warmth. Priday fair Auxiliary of Winslow - Holbrook chestra," playing at Northport last
Park for thelr informal observance
Paul York ls visiting hls cousin
Post. A. L.. which usually takes place
■with moderate southwest winds.
Friday night, and found it a real of St. John's Day. The Masonic Richard Harris in Rockland.
early in the summer, has been post
pleasure to be identified with that brethren will leave the asylum at 9.30
Mrs. Callie Morrill entertained Mr.
The Legion Drum Corps will have poned, due to the prevalence of
organization.
a
m
and
upon
arrival
at
the
Park
and
Mrs. Parker McKellar and Mr.
whooping
cough,
until
the
opening
a dance at Oakland Park, June 30.
will find busy committees making and Mrs. Charles McKeUar of War
of the schools in the fall. There
The Perry's Market baseball team
Miss Evelyn Tracey of Port Clyde will also be no regular meetings un has been newly uniformed by the ready to prepare the 12.30 dinner, ren Thursday of last week. Lunch
which wiU consist of hot boiled lob was served ln the evening. Mrs. Mor
ls employed at the Downyflake Dough til that time.
boss,, and would bo mistaken almost sters, baked clams, hot yeast rolls and
rill returned with her guests to Rock
nut Shop, Park street.
anywhere for big leaguers. The boys hot strawberry shortcake, temptingly
land where she is employed at the
will be seen In action tonight against served and tn quantity that Is calcuDRIVE NEARS END
An order restoring the two-cent
home of Miss Carrie Barnard.
the Rockport Old Timers; and deter ] lated to fit any and all appetites.
local rate on first -class postage on
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr have
mined to wipe out the stigma of that Baseball, barnyard golf and other di
With only a handful of the
JOly 1 has been signed by Postmastergiven up the Todd rent where they
defeat which they suffered at the versions wlll make the afternoon in
4000 shares yet unsold, 200 to be
General Farley.
have been living, and Mrs Carr will
hands of the Oloveritcs.
exact, the Kaox County Trust
teresting. while those who prefer visit her parents In Rockport during
_____
/
Company drive will undoubtedly
Rockland Bu.lness College will
may wander down to the shore to thc summer.
It crows like a rooster, has wattles
be completed today. The sale
open its summer school on July 10.
hear what the sad sea waves are say
liks a rooster, yet lays eggs like a
has been confined to depositors
Registrations may bc made at thc
TENANT’S HARBOR
hen. And lt belongs to Charles ing. The Claremonters are hoping
of the Security Trust Co., who
college July 5 to 10.
to
have
visitors
from
the
Vinalhaven
Levensaler's flock on South Main
the Citlxexi Depositors' Commit
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wall of Jackstreet.- If the press agent of the and Bath Oommanderies.
Inquiry comes to the paper's bird; tee felt should benefit through
son Heights, N. Y„ are at their cot
Hagenbeek-Wallace Circus ever hears
editor as to the large flocks of birds.f participating in the new bank.
NORTH WARREN
tage for the summer.
about that bird Charlie Is likely to
noticed ln particular at the ceme
get
an
offer
that
will
stand
hls
hair
Graduation exercises were held at
teries. The color is dark brown.
Mrs. Charles W. Mank spent Wed the Baptist Church last Thursday
The annual flower show of the on end.
What bird is it?
nesday of last week with her daugh evening with large attendance. An
Belfast Garden Club has been an
Folks in the vicinity of the Public ter Mrs. H. A. Hawes in Union.
The "Newberry crowd," 17 strong,1 nounced for Thursday. July 6. at
incident of note was the presence
J. W. Stevens is in ill health.
journeyed last night to Lucia's Beach , the First Church parish house. Mrs Library are up in arms over the
of four generations, Mrs. Lizzie Kal
Doris Mank is employed at the
via strawride up to date (Foster's Sumner C. Pattee who has many actions of hoodlums on that lawn and
loch, Mrs. Alice Pullen. Mrs. Mabel
truck) and there enjoyed a lobster friends ln this locality will be gen- the Episcopal Church premises Shade home of Harvey Post
Wilson, and Ralph Wilson one of
The Grange hall Is being redecorat
dinner and general jollification. Man-1 eral hostess of thc afternoon tea trees have been damaged and the
the graduates.
ager and Mrs. Mouradian made Ideal The show will open at 3 p. m. and racket is very disturbing to thc ed on the interior.
Mrs. P. W. Barton has returned
Albert Mank of Tenants Harbor
neighborhood. There appears to be
hosts and not a dull moment was re- , continue until 9 p. m.
from
Knox Hospital, and friends
no supervision after the Library has was a recent caller at the home of
corded.
------will be pleased to know that she is
his
nephew
Charles
W.
Mank.
closed
for
the
night.
_____
The annual milk tund ball of the
-------Mrs. H. D. Post who has been with making good recovery and gaining
Sidney A M<Taggart, who was a Parent-Teacher Association held at
The
annual
meeting
of
Rebekah
,
her
daughter Mrs. William Burgess every day.
resident of Broadway, this city,
ty. a, the Spanish Villa Monday night
Play ball season ls here again and
number of years ago, has been made' Hre,
drew a large attendance, the 1933 Lodges, District 16. takes place in for several weeks has returned home
it is pleasant to welcome the old boys
auditor of passenger receipts of both class of graduates being special this city tomorrow night, with sup and is improving in health slowly.
back, also thc new ones, and hope
the Maine Central and Boston & guests. Al Rougier's Orchestra of per at 6. Miriam Lodge will work
j they have a good season.
WASHINGTON
Maine railroads, and will continue ten pieces furnished music. Due to the degree and exemplify examina
to make his headquarters in Port the loyal patronage of the towns tion of visitors. Maiden Cliff Lodge
Jeanne, aged four, was fishing with
The next session of Trinity fjnion
land. The promotion is very grati people and the splendid generosity of Camden will conduct the me
will
be
held
with
the
M.
E.
Church
»*«•
father- »'ho was wearing his flshmorial
service
and
exemplify
the
fying news to thc many friends 'Sid" of Manager Allen in donating the
at
Washington
Mills
June
25.
thc
*
n
E
license on the back of his hat.
nomination
of
officers.
still has tn this city.
use of the Villa without charge
flrst service at 10.30. A picnic lunch
having a great deal of luck,
sum considerably more than $100
Commanders Tucker and Alexan- will be served at noon. Praise and Jeanne offered the following sugges
The new Breezemere dance pa
was realizejl. Dr. James Kent, gen
der Lieut. Ooodenough and several teMimony Wrvice &t 130. followed tion: "Daddy, turn your hat around
vilion at the head of Megunticook
eral chairman, again expresses his
other officers were entertained at „y thc rfgular church
al so the fish can see your license.”—
Lake in Lincolnville Center will bc
,
... ,
,
gratitude to all who contributed to Capt. R. !C Snows cottage. "Wa- 2 M Ther? „u,
5peclal muslc Parents' Magazine.
opened Saturday night, with dancing ’
. j j
.____ „ the success in any way.
wenock at Spruce Head, during the
rs
a
from 7.30 to 12, standard. There will
____
stay
of
the
British
Cruiser
Danae.
L
®
'
.
.
bc a battle of music on this occasion
A good sized audience was on hand
tendance is hoped for.
the contenders being Milt Brown's at the Methodist vestry Monday Steamed clams was a new delicacy , _ _ ., .....
to them, and few had previously
L W Bart ett.Miss Evelyn Bartley
Orchestra and Jimmy O'Hara's evening to see “School Days." the
eaten lobster, so that It can be easily and Mrs EUa Brann' were ln RockCountry Club orchestra. Breezemere Jolly play presented by the Epworth
land Sunday to attend the funeral
is a brflnd new establishment, de League to raise money to enable imagined how much they enjoyed the of Mrs. Perley Bartlett.
lightfully located, and patrons arc some of Its members to attend the feasts-also the hospitality extended
The farewell party given Miss
assured an evening of rare pleasure. annual institute at Bucksport June by their hosts Capt. R. K. Snow, Bernice Beechy by the high school,
Capt. John G. Snow. E. E. Davies,
26-July 3. Esther Chapman pre Frank F. Trafton, Lieut. Charles G. was attended by the whole school
Lincoln Colcord of Searsport, well
sided as "teacher" and others In Hewett, A. J. Murray, Benjamin and several of the alumni, also many
known novelist, is in New York arthe cast werc Frank Gardner, Stan Dowling. Frank S. Marsh, Capt. A. other friends, all of whom are very
ianging final details for a ycar in
ley Gay. Raymond Hoch, Barbara Anderson and Alton Palmer. Capt. sorry to have her leave this place,
China, where he will study the politi
and Gladys Strout. Winfield Chatto. John Snow and Lieut. Hewett wrote ' and wish her happiness and proscal, social and economic situation In
Mrs. Margaret Phllbrook, Carol the log.
I perity wherever she goes.
China. While Mr. Colcord will make
Gardner. George W. Gay. Charles
hls headquarters at Shanghai, he will
Ellis. Dr. H V. Tweedie. Mrs. Thelma
BORN
writc articles for leading American
Stanley. Mrs. Ruth Hoch. Ralph U.
LORD—At Rockland. June 21. to Mr
newspapers and magazines. Mrs.
and Mrs Ronald G. Lord, a son. Rich-1
Clark and Hazel Vasso. The Sun
ard Sherman. 91, pounds.
Colcord and their son and daughter
day night service at the church will
will remain at home in Searsport
MARRIED
bc given over to the young people
during the time that Mr. Colcord is
DYER-VAN ORS DOLL—At Vinalhaven.
and the collection will be added to
abroad. The sailing date has not
June 17. b, Rev. N. F. Atwood. Max
the fund realized by the play. Ten
well Dyer of Vinalhaven and Miss
—AT—
been chosen.
Lillian Van Orsdoll of Poughkeepsie
« members are planning to attend the
N. Y.
CHUTE-CREAMER—At Waldoboro. June
She may never swim the English institute, which has Rev. Herman
15. by Rev. A. O. Davie. Fred Arnold
Channel but Miss Irena Allen, 17. has Berlew of Orono as dean and Rev.
Chute and Mlsa Jennie Wood Creamer
Leslie
R.
Craig
of
Bucksport
as
of
Waldoboro
the pluck and skill to take her a
“OLD HOMESTEAD"
8AWYER-DEMUTH—At tha Free Bap
leng way if she should conclude to manager.
tist parsonage. Rockland. June 5. by
Rev. L. O. Perry. Ferrell Sawyer and
try any of those stunts. The other
Miss Isabel Demuth. (Correction).
The Universalist Quartet, com
day, and it was one of those chilly
posed
of
Mrs.
Katherine
Veazie,
Mr.-.
DIED
days for which June seems to be es
tablishing a record, she was towed Gladys Morgan. Chester Wyllie and
HOFFSES At Waltham. Mass. June
24 varkties in Uie box
11. Virginia, daughter of Mr and Mrs
through the water from Sandy Beach John Robinson, is to provide a por
Fillmore Hoffses of Somerville, Mass
tion
of
the
program
for
the
Evening
aged
22 years
SMALL
to McLoon's Wharf, and then, unac
THACHKR—At Cambridge, Mass., June
companied by boat or pacemaker, of Music at the Thomaston Baptist
17. after a long Illness. 8tephen
swam back over the same route. She Church Sunday. The Little Sym
Thacher. native of Rockland, ln hls
phony
Orchestra
will
play
several
87th year. Burial at Mount Auburn.
did not appear in the least fatigued,
NASH—At Rockland. June 21. Nellie M .
and was soon helping her mother get selections, among them to be the
widow of Myrick Nash, aged 77 years,
Poet
and
Peasant
Overture
by
Von
8 months. 22 days. Funeral Sunday
supper
from late residence at 2 o'clock.
Sulppe, after which there will be
HART—At Rockland. June 21. Minnie A .
wife of Frank E. Hart, aged 61 years.
Next Monday night's dance at the lantern slides illustrating the over
9 months. 23 days Funeral Saturday
Armory will be a "special extra" af ture. Leonard Deardon of St. George
at 2 o’clock from the Burpee parlors.
PENDLETON—At Rockland. June 22.
fair for the boys of Battery E arc and Brockton, Mass., will be or
Florence L. Pendleton, aged 71 years, I
faced with the problem of raising a ganist for the evening. Mr. Dear10 months. Funeral private Saturday
at 3 o’clock. Friends arc kindly re
new mess fund for their annual en den is an accomplished organist,
quested to omit flowers.
campment. Kirk's full orchestra will with wide training and experience,
be on hand, and it ls worthy of note and the opportunity to hear him
that Kirk has contributed his serv will be welcomed. A large choir will
LARGE VIRGINIA
ices. Thc boys of Battery E carried, offer the Hallelujah Chorus flram
a heavy part of the entertainment The Messiah and Ein Feste Burg
and Family Deserve '
burden for H.MS. Danae and their by J. S Bach. Miss Pauline Mc
funds naturally suffered. Approxi Lain wlll present the essay "What
Let us inspect your Radio An
mately 60 Tommies were lodged each the World Needs More Of" which
tenna FREE—Comply with FIRE
OUR HOME MADE
night at the Armory. A car and a she gave as first oration in the re
Insurance Regulations—Install or
truck was always at their service and cent graduation exercises of Thom
have installed an Approved Ar
aston High School.
many other courtesies extended.
restor. (All sets installed by us
are properly equipped).
IS DELICIOUS
Be Safe and don't worry—the
Try our Saturday night special;
Gregory’s Picture & Framing
cost is small for peace of mind.
Shop In new location, 406 Main street One quart of beans, dozen Parker
Phone 721 for SERVICE
over Crie Hardware Co. Open Fri House rolls and pint of potato salad,
day, very special prices on framing 50 cents. Deliveries made. Call 808-W
CONFECTIONERS
and framed pictures. Phone 254.— Downyflake Doughnut Shop, 4 Park ROCKLAND,
PHILCO, MAJESTIC, CROSLEY
MAINE
71-85
street.
74-76
•dv.
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IMONTON’
DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

s

100 DRESSES
Just Arrived—Regular $3.98

SHEER CHIFFON VOILE

FINER THAN DRESS VOILE
Both Light and Dark Print

These Dresses Will Fit You Exactly
because made in half sizes

They are perfectly proportioned.
* Accurate length.
* Shorter sleeves.I .
* Shorter waist.
* Large armhole.
* Fuller through bust.
* Large through hips.
* And broader through shoulders.
FIVE SMART NEW STYLES
All made by a leading manufacturer of Women's Better Silk Dresses, who only

knows how to make GOOD DRESSES!

CURTAINS
New, Crisp, Fast Colored Voile Curtains
In long style with valance and tie backs, or Cottage Sets.

59c

and

Values $1.00 to $1.50

79c

This is not an odd lot; it is all new merchandise!

Bathing Suits

CANDY

SPECIALS

Our new 1933 Bathing Suits are in—a little late but we believe you will agree it
paid to wait!

CHISHOLM’S

ASST. CHOCOLATES
25c Ib

PEPPS and CHECKS
25c lb
SALTED CASHEWS
49c lb

SALTED PECANS
79c lb

SALTED PEANUTS
20c lb

YOUR WIFE

Lightning Protection

ICE CREAM

CHISHOLM’S

Ladies’ Pure Zephyr
Black, Ocean Green, Orange,
French Blue, Imperial.

$1.39

Ladies’ Honeycomb
2 Tone-Pure Worsted
White with Black, Black with White,
French Blue with Coral, Ocean Green with Coral

Ladies’ Honeycomb
Brassier Top--2 Tone

$1.98

Imperial with White. Ocean with Whit'1,
Black with White, Canary with Whitr,

Misses’ Pure Zephyr

$1.19

Men’s Pure Zephyr

$1.39

Misses' Bathing Shoes,

.25

Ladies’ Bathing Shoes,

.25 and .49

Misses' and Ladies’ Caps,

Bathing Bags,

House-Sherman, Inc.

$ SENTER CRANE COMPANY^

.10

.39 and .75
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VINALHAVEN

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

ROCKPORT

WARREN

.CONCERNS FARMERS

BIG CIRCUS COMING JULY 4

Mrs, John Denicker and son John
The Vinalhaven Alumni Associa
Ellis spear 3d of Newton Centre Meaning of Commissioner’s
.
_
. .
.
.
tion banquet will be held June 30 at of Flushing. N. Y, are spending a was at the summer home of his parLoans Explained In Letter
Union Church vestry, followed by a month at the home of Mrs. E. R. ents on the South Warren road for
6 4 16 II 12
1
4 5
7
2
the weekend. Monday he motored to
To Carl E. Davis
public Alumni Benefit Ball in Mem Noyes.
The members of Trytohelp Club Brunswick to attend the graduation
orial
hall,
music
by
Midnighters
n
14
Camden Street Schools—Sub-prispent a delightful evening Monday exercises at Bowdoin College.
Orchestra.
w
w
Miss Edna F. Boggs and Miss mary-crade IV. Addie R. Rogers and
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ross
Patterson.
sss 19
IS
17
lb
18
At the regular meeting of Mar
Grace Lawrence spent the weekend Grace Cunningham, teachers:
W
guerite Chapter, O.ES.. Monday eve It had been planned to make this
10
in Bangor.
28
21
22
24
an
out
of
door
party
but
owing
to
Perfect attendance at spring term:
ning, a fine report of Grand Lodge
The Warren locals played the base
w
weather it was
found
was given by Jeanette Gregory, Ma chilly
Albert Grant, Doris Gray, Dorothy
lb
28
25
27
ball
nine
at
the
State
Farm
Tues

tron, and secretary Mary L. Arey. It necessary to move inside. Tables
yyvs
day and were beaten, the spore 7-8 Richards, Marjorie Robinson, How
id
was voted to discontinue meetings for were arranged in the dining room
31
favor of the farm team. A game ard Reed, Sidney Candage, Elaine
and
the
box
lunch
added
to
by
a
the summer months, until Septem
with
Friendship is scheduled for to Carroll, Paul Gross. Barbara Mealey.
fish chowder furnished' by the hos
35
ber.
day, Thursday.
tess.
Kenneth Smith, Clara Yorke, Walter
Mrs. Walter Ingerson returned Sat
Miss Doris Harmon and friend,
Dr.
Howard
A.
Trlbou.
Commander
Dodge. Eleanor Gross, Amos Hartley,
urday from Rockland.
w
U. S. N„ arrived by motor Monday I both of Boston, were weekend guests Claribel Leach. Albert Smith. RayMr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Y.
Fossett
left
35
37
of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Stickney.
Tuesday for Sanford to attend the from Long Beach Calif., where he ' Warren citizens are pleased to see mond Young. Ronald Packard. Clevebeen stationed several months
ccmmencement exercises of Sanford has
40
4i
and wil? spend "a^ten-day furtough'a coa- of
chloride being ' land Oray, Gwendolyn Hartley, Julia
w
High School of which Miss Avis
w
W
witih
his
mother,
Mrs.
Nancy
JJ
f
P
read
through
the
village
and on Mealey Pearl Smith, Priscilla Bra44
M2 1?
45 sss 4b
47
Johnson is a graduate. Miss Johnson
Tribou. He has now been assigned other third class roads
zier, Laura Candage, Roger Conant,
was soloist at the baccalaureate serv
a period of shore duty and at the ' Jalaes Harmon has employment j Earbara Robinson and Marie Dodge
50
qb
43
52
51
ice Sunday.
for the summer at a hotel in Naples.
iajusc
w
Mrs. H. W. Fifleld and son Walker expiration of his furlough, will go
Tl.e North Waldoboro school re- Pprf'‘ct attendance for entire
51
55
55 i 5b
to Boston where he will be connected union will be held at Maple Grange
arrived Tuesday from Portland.
Carr°H. Walter Dodge,
\\\\
with
the Naval Hospital.
57
58
Marie Dodge, Ronald Packard.
bo
Mrs. Willis Kossuth was in Rock
5)
Hall, June 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick F. Rich- ! Mrs' Hattie Moody of Augusta was . Qwcndo,yn Hartley and Laura Candw
land Tuesday.
bl
ards
entertained the Nitsumsosum
age.
bl
Mr. and Mrs William Decrow of
guest Monday of Mr. and Mrs.
Marie Dodge and Pearl Smith were |
Belfast were guests Sunday of Mr. Club and their husbands at bridge Charles Starrett.
Monday evening. Honors went to j
and Mrs. L. A. Coombs.
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
Virginia Wyllle and Phyllis Perry tied In the arithmetic contest, with ’
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL (Cont.)
Mrs Elsie Munsey, Mrs. Elizabeth '
1-Makes payment for 49- Moi»ture
18-National Academy
Mrs. A. U. Patterson has been in
were overnight guests Tuesday of Jane Packard second and James
7-Chooses
50- Make lace
of Design (abbr.)
Annis.
Clarence Munsey and Walter |
Wallace flt Nor(h Wawn
Yorke third.
j Eoston the past week.
52- Drunkard
13- Without delay
21-Gifts
Carron.
M
L«s
5^,.^
Mrs. Edna Johnson and daughter
Miss Florence Packard
Packard and
and Mias
Miss j The spelling race In Grades II to
14- Ascended
53- Plural suffix
24-Tarpaulln* (NauL)
Mr. and Mrs S B. Haskell went to Paullne
won by the “Skyrocket," with
15- That is (Lat., abbr.) 54-Revolution
| Mary were in Rockland Tuesday.
26-Likewise not
Pauline starrett
Starrett spent
spent Tuesday m
ln IV
Slm. , Priscilla Brazier as pilot. Her help16- lnflammation of the 56-You and I
28-Grassy meadow
Harold Gilmour of Boston, who has Dover-Foxcroft Tuesday on an ex- Rocldand guests of Mrs
lung tissue
57-To equip with a new 30-More arid
nions
'CTS were Hoger Conant. Pearl Smith. !
been the guest of his grandmother tended business trip.
19- lndefinite article
complement cf men 31-Strikes with the
Mrs.Bertram Gardnerand daughDana smith Sr., was home from Jane Paclcard- Marie Dodge. Claribel
Mrs. W. P. Greenlaw, spent the
20-Crimson
59-Native of Rome
open hand
ter Rhea
of Livermore Falls
is
Portland over the weekend. Leach, Leona Lothrop. Walter Dodge.
22- Part of the body
61- Slapped
34- A meal (pl.)
weekend in Portland.
23- Propeller
62- Baniah
35- French marshal
spending the week with Mrs. Mabel
Mrs Henry McCraw of West Rox- Ronald Packard. Albert Smith, EleaTeresa
McKenna
left
Saturday
for
24- Girl's name
under Napoleon
Withee.
bury spent the weekend with her par- ' nor Gross' Gwendolyn Hartley,
Medford, Mass.
25- To press
36- Plant growing In
Twenty-three attended the Farm ents Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E Jameson | Madellne O~nt. Charles Larrabee.
27- To alter the form of
VERTICAL
the sea
Fanny Ames returned Friday from
28- Record
37- Moved quickly
Swan's Island where she has been Bureau meeting Tuesday at the having motored through Saturday Arlene Bartlett and Reginald Drew. I
29- Bow the head
38- To steep, as flax
First tirade spelling honor roll:
home of Mrs. Florence Knight. Mrs with friends who were to visit at Millteaching the past year.
31- Selected (abbr.)
1- Placee for milk
39- Locks
Sidney Candage. Paul Gross, Ken32- Marred
Mrs. Charlotte Look and children Louise Holbrook was in charge of bridge.
products
43- An Island on the
33- Laces again
2- Turkl«h official
Gulf of Riga,
Mrs. Leroy Elwell of Pemaquid ' neth Smith, Ruth Carter, Joyce Raye,
of Jonesport are guests of her par the program, subject. “Pressing at
34- Old time musical
3- Musical note
Estonia
Home”. Several made tailor cush Light visited her mother Mrs. Ellen Viqlet Reed. Dorothy Day, Glennie
ents
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Bickford
instrument (pl.)
4- Tear
44- Snare
, Turner, Clara Yorke, Mabel RichMiss Dons Hopkins recently re- ions, sleeve boards and other press Conic and sister Mrs. Albert Orover
S7-Rebuke
5- Girl’e name
45- Member of Twl
j ards, Elaine Carroll. Lunette Gray,
ing
equipment
while
others
were
en

40- Over (Poet.)
6- Sklmmed
tribes
Tuesday.
On
her
return
to
fcma1 turned from Boston and New York.
Cantankerous tigers, lions gifted
Betty Drew and Elizabeth Leach.
41- Series'
7- Lover (Slang)
47-Tribe of Indian*
Malcolm Hopkins and Edward gaged in pressing various garments. quld she was accompanied by her
8- Den
42- A very small horse
49-Scar
The First Grade arithmetic contest with marvelous bass voices, pern'eiDinner
was
served
under
the
direc

niece
Miss
Anna
May
Thomas
who
! White left Saturday for St. George,
44-Part of body
9- Epoch
51-High hills (Er,*.)
was won by Ruth Carter, with 28 I ous pumas, polar bears, great herds
between chest and 10-Company (abbr.)
54- A rodent
I their services having been secured to tion of Mrs. Marie Bisbe? and Mrs. will remain there for a week.
points, Betty Drew second with 35
hips
11-Russian tit:e (pl.)
55- Name (Fr.)
Mrs
Ruth
Wilson
has
as
guest
for
of performing elephants, and clowns
play on that baseball team for a 10 Er'ene Davis,
46-That is here present 12-Couneil (pl.)
5S-Mother (Short)
points, Lunette Gray and Kenneth
Mrs.
Nettie
Averill
of
Rockland
was
'
a
few
days
Mrs.
Phoebe
Harmon
of
weeks' season. Hopkins will play
48-Foot-like organ
j17-Before
,60-Musical note
Smith third place, each having 23 and stars bespangled. — these, tosecond base and White third base guest Monday at the home of Mr. Bostcn.
I gether with band and calliopes, slde(Solntion to Previous Puzzle)
The children's party including points.
The first game played at Rockland and Mrs. Charles C. Gardner.
Sub-Primary and First Grade shows, and hundreds of blooded
SOUTH WALDOBORO [ resulted in the score of St. George Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tule of members of the primary department arithmetic honor roll: John Brann, j
and track steeds, are coming to
Hartford, were weekend guests of and the cradle roll of the Congrega
8, Rockland 5.
Albert
Orant,
Melvin
Leach,
Marjorie
Rockland
for the Great Hagenbeoktional Church and their mothers
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Patterson.
• • • •
Mrs C. Frederick Vogel of New
Robinson, Sidney Candage. Ruth ] Wallace Circus, is scheduled for perwhich
was
to
be
held
today,
Thurs

Members of the G. W. Bridge Club
York city arrived at her summer
Virginia Black has returned from
Carter, Dorothy Day. Betty Drew, , formances afternoon and night, on
are enjoying a pi:nlc today at thc day, is postponed until June 29.
home here Saturday.
West Hartford, Conn. where she has
Lunette Gray, Paul Gross, Elizabeth ' Tuesday, July Fourth.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Levere
Jones
accom
home of Mrs. Mary Whitman, Cam
IdIoINIC,
Mrs. Edna Turner with Mr. and been teaching.
Clyde Beatty, most fearless wild
I panied by Mrs. Roland Starrett, and Leach. Joyce Raye, Violet Reed, Ma
den Road.
“j d',e!cII'a R;CiR
Mr. and Mrs C. F. McNally of
Mrs. Fillmore HofTses. were in Rock
bel Richards. Kenneth Smith and animal trainer of all time, again
Herbert
L.
Kenniston
motored
Mon

iHLARiT
Mrs. Charles S. Gardner enter
land Friday to visit Mr. Hoffses' aunt. Rcckland were ln town last Thursheads, in person, the list of "thrillClara Yorke.
tained as guest Tuesday Mrs. H. C. day to Ellsworth.
| Mrs. L. Benner of North Main street. ' Oay to attend the graduation of her
Teachers and pupils enjoyed a I ers." Alone and sinfeie handed, he
Copeland of Rockland.
Capt. Livingston of Dedham is ! brother Clyde Bickford.
battles forty of the most vicious,
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs picnic at Sandy Beach.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Whiter
Mrs. Almede Clayter returned to
Visitors this term have been: Miss ar.d treacherous beasts on -earth.—
having extensive repairs made on his
Charles
H.
Conant
were
Mr
and
Mrs
and daughter Nancy returned Mjh3 ,0
Rcckland Tuesday.
Lillian Brann. Col. Fernando Phil- a mixed group of male and female,
building here.
A pfc,Dj
,
day to Bangor after spending the Everett Whitney, parents of Mrs.
Mrs.
Leslie
Stinson
returned
brick. Mrs. L. O. Perry. Mrs. Nellie jungle-bred lions and tigers. It is
tc
Conant,
Burton
Whitney
and
Miss
By the will of the late Caroline
weekend with Capt. and Mrs. Charles
Camden Tuesday.
Maude Whitney, all of Appleton Higgins. Mrs. Feme Turner. Mrs. declared the most dangerous, and
M. Winchenbach the local Baptist
Mrs. I W Fifleld returned Wednes H. Wooster.
Ralph Conant, Mrs. Neil Packard. thrilling display ever before preRidge.
Church, and the Sweetland cemetery
GROSS NECK
At the meeting of Harbor Light
day
from Rockland.
Priscilla Hastings, daughter of Margaret Rogers. Capt. John Hal- i sented.
are left a trust fund.
At the Lincoln School. Grades 7 Chapter Tuesdav evening it was Mrs. Hannah Hastings. Is visiting her vorsen and Mrs. Forrest Brazier.
[ Other featured stars and displays
Mr. and Mrs Sylvester Simmons of
Brainard Thurston of Rockville
voted to suspend sessions during the
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. George
Bath were guests Sunday of his par holds service every Sunday evening and 8. teacher Miss Helen Orcutt, the
following pupils have not missed one- months of Julv and August, as is Fortier at Skownegan, and her aunt
ents Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simmons. in the church.
half day or been tardy for the year: the usual custom, resuming the first and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Paul LeClair
Mrs. Henry Sidelinger and Mrs.
Alfred Standish has arrived at his Edith Roberts. Rosa Mathieson. Tuesd®y in September. The Chapat Jackman.
Madeline Hopkins of Damariscotta
place here having completed his Hollis Burgess. Virginia Webb Bessie cer wil1 hold its annual Picni^^next
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert ac
were at Mrs. Annie Creamer's Friday. duties as superintendent of schools Swearfi. w olhers have no, missed a Tuesday at Oranite Pier with supcompanied by Mrs Edwin Emerson
Mrs. Mildred Genthner and daugh at his former home near Hartford, half day {or lhe year
per at 6:30. Members are to take a
and Miss Raychel Emerson motored
ter of Broad Cove were recently call
ConnMr. and Mrs. Llewellyn 8mith are box lunch.
Sunday to Bay Point
ing on relatives in this place.
Rolf and Erling Heistad are enjoy
Mrs. Daniel Giroux and children of m Rockland where Mr. Smith is a
Miss Dorothy French is spending
Mr and Mrs. William Winchen
Waterville are visiting her parents. i patient at Knox Hospital.
ing brief vacations at the home of the week In Boston and vicinity.
bach and Mrs. Ada Wellman of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R. Burns.
Miss Doris Lane who has been a their father. Hans Heistad. Rolf is
Mr and Mrs. Claude Averill re
Dutch Neck were visitors Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs Fillmore Hoffses of guest at the home of her aunt, Mrs. to return to Columbia University. cently motored to Boston for a few
W. A. Gross's.
Somerville, Mass., who accompanied I Oecar Nekon. left Wednesday tor where he is a student and wlll enter day?.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Castner
here the remains of their daughter Squirrel Island where she has em- summer school for advanced work.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Maurice Hahn re
and child of Medomak visited Mrs.
Virginia, have been at the home of 1 ployment.
1 Erling who has been teaching in turned Sunday from North Stratford,
Annie Creamer Sunday.
Mrs. Edna Turner.
j Ellen Wareham returned Monday Lebanon. N. H.. leaves at the end N. H„ where they had been guests of
Mrs. Eldora cross was a Rockland
-----------------from Exeter. N. H., where she has of the week for Camp Ossipee. N. H.. Mrs. Helen Stoddard and Mr. and
visitor Monday.
"If you had eight pennies and lost been teaching.
where he will be councillor for Mrs. Fred Virtue. They were ac
Mis. Colin Wood and daughter I another year.
companied here by thelr niece Miss [
CONSTIPATION 6 YEARS, three, how many would you have
Polly who have been guests of friends
Gertrude Stoddard who wlll make j
left?"
TROUBLE NOW GONE
LIBERTY
her home with them.
Little Cohen thought for a in town returned to Quincy, Mass.,
John J. Davis had chronic consti
Wednesday.
Mrs. S. F. Haskell was called to
minute,
pation for six years. By using Ad
The free dances following the mov Aubum last Thursday by the illness 1
E. Mont Perry visited Rockland
lerika he soon got rid of it, and feels
“But for vy," was his puzzled reply,
ing pictures Saturday nights wlll con- of Mrs S. F. Haskell Sr. Mr, Haskell
like a new person. Adlerika is quick "should I lose three pennies?"— Tuesday.
Miss Evelyn Manson returned from jtlnue through the summer.
acting-safe. C. H. Moor & Co....... , , .
, .
went up Saturday for the day and
Druggists.
(Washington Labor.
Rockland Tuesday,
Miss Eurania Bennett of Hartford, returned with her. During his ab- i
Dr. R. H. Thompson left Monday' ls visltin6 her mother Mrs O. E sence his place at the Warren depot
for Boston.
Bennett.
was taken by Lester M. Valley of
Mrs. Herman Cooper and son Els7116 Liberty 4-H Club sent a large Rockland who has substituted there
ton of North Haven were in town to detection June 17 to the annual for him before.
attend graduation exercises of her field day at Windemere Park. Unity,
Dr. Kathryn Abbey and Miss Leila
niece Erdine Calderwood.
Mr and MrsE Rowell of Venable both of Tallahassee, Fla., are
....
Thomaston with a group of young occupying the Susan Porter place for
Dyer-Van Orsdoll
|
SUn<Uy
the summer. Miss Annie Starrett is
1 fcncol of that place enjoyed a pic|
The home of Mrs. Myra Dyer at nlc at Marsha„.s shore June ,5 employed by them.
Alfred
Wyllie
was
overnight
guest
the Ridge was the scene of a colorful
were mem5ers of Mrs
Tuesday of Carl Perry.
June wedding Saturday at 4 o'clock Sunday School class.
Mrs. Benjamin Starrett and
when her son Maxwell was united in
daughter Ruth spent Tuesday with |
marriage to Miss Lillian Van Orsdoll
“Do you keep animal crackers?”
Mrs Mildred Ginn ln Rockland.
of Poughkeepsie, N Y. Rev. N. F
"No. but we have some very nice
Rev. Howard A. Welch attended
Atwood officiated, using the single j dog biscuits."—Easton Transcript,
ccmmencement
exercises Monday at 1
ring service in an impressive manner.
w
Bates College, Lewiston. Tuesday I
, The effective decorations consisted of groom to the bridesmaid and best
and Wednesday he also attended the I
1 a floral bower, arranged in one corner man. The floral decorations were
of the living room. The flowers used made possible through the kindness State Convention held at the United
were iris, hawthorn and snowball, of Mrs. Lena Davidson. The bride is Baptist Church there.
Howard Welch Jr. has been the
banked with ferns. The bride and Ihe daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
guest for a few days of Leighton
gloom were attended by Mtss Helen Daniel Van Orsdoll of New York.
Dingley at Grove street, Lewiston.
Orcutt, cousin of the groom, as The groom is the son of Mrs. Myra
Mrs Charles Erickson accompan
bt idesntaid and Alex Davidson as best Dyer and the late Freeman Dyer.
ied by Miss Mabie Crawford, were
OIN the happy thousands who are switching
man. The flower girls, dressed in The bridal couple left Wednesday for
to Shredded Wheat... and forget your years!
present Tuesday evening at the re
light blue radium satin, were Helen Poughkeepsie where they will make
ception tendered Mrs. Edward Creigh
These golden biscuits bring you all the vital
and Betty Dyer, nieces of the groom. their home. Mr. Dyer is employed by
youth-giving elements Nature stores in whole
ton at the M. E. Church in Union.
The tride was given away by the the Shatz Mfg. Co., makers of auto
wheat... proteins and minerals, carbohydrates
Mrs. Donald Kenniston and son
groom's brother Loyde Dyer. The mobile bearings.
and vitamins. Even ihe bran, so correctly pro
Frederick of Union are guests of her
Among
those
present
at
the
wed-^
bride's gown was rose beige chiffon
°OEOv
portioned in whole wheat, is there. Nothing
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erick
and she carried a bouquet of bridal ding were Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tim
added, nothing taken away. Start each day with
son at North Warren.
wreath and white lilac. The brides pany of Dorchester . Mass.; Mrs.
this crisp-baked food of youth .,. for at least
Friends are glad to see that N. C.
maid wore light blue net and carried Leslie Stinson of Camden, Mrs. Crawford who has been very ill is
ten days. A real taste-thrill, for Shredded Wheat
Katherine Coombs of Rockland, Mrs.
’ can be served in many ways ... with milk or
cream and pink tris.
again able to be about.
An informal reception followed the Lena Davidson, Mrs. Henry Gross,
cream, with fresh or preserved fruit. Any way
ASK VOIR DRUGGIST FDR
ceremony, during which a buffet Mrs. Burton Vinal, Mr. and Mrs. A.
you eat it, it's youth... by the bowlful. Buoyant
NU-VI-TA HERB * IRON TONIC
youth that helps you take each day in high!
When you see Niagara Falls
lunch was served.
Mrs. Myra C. Orcutt, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Or
1. It cleanses the system.
on ihetiachage, you KNOW
Dyer was assisted in receiving by her cutt, Alfred Orcutt. Mtss Constance 2 It purifies the blood.
you have Shreaded Wheat.
3. It Improves the appetite.
Orcutt,
Mrs.
Fritz
Johnson,
Miss
Ladaughter Mrs. Margaret Timpany of
4. It aids Digestion.
~
.
Dorchester, Mass. The display of vern H. Orcutt, Misses Helen and 5. It tones up the system.
6. It regulates the bowels, and helps to
Betty
Dyer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
wedding gifts was a tribute to the
correct Constipation.
It is guaranteed sate and reliable.
popularity of the young couple. Bunker, Lloyd Dyer and H. A. David 7.
Freedman Medicine Co., Stonington. Me
son.
dl-T-94
Gifts were presented by the bride and

family of bare-back riders, with
"Poodles" Hanneford. dean of rid
ing clows; the Picchiani Troupe,
sensational acrobats; the Canestrelly Family, unsupported - ladder
performers; “Bombavo,” The Man
From India; the famous Billettl
Trcupe of high-wire performers, and
over 100 other daring and sensa
tional acts from among the 500 men
y .d women arenic performers with,
the huge circus this year. Princes)'
Mu Kaun giraffe neck woman fron
Burma is also featured.
A mammoth double - menageri^J
largest on tour in the world, featur s
scores of rare and costly animals’
augmented bv five herds of perform
ing elephants. 30 camels, and
whole herd of zebras. The perforn
ar.ccs starling at 2 and 8 p. m.. op
with a gorgeous spetacle, "The Sot
dan," said to be a triumph tn lyric;
pageantry.
will include the famous Hannetor-

COAL PRICE
REDUCED

RIDE THE CLOUDS

with

OUTH

CASH

NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO PUT
IN YOUR COAL FOR
NEXT WINTER

J

fELt PHONE 487

SHREDDED WHEAT

A product of NATIONAL

BISCUIT COMPANY "Unaada Bakers”

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY ,
72-75

ll

Every-Other-Day
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MINTURN

WALDOBORO

NORTH CUSHING

APPLETON RIDGE

I

Page Five

HOW TO WASH
CLOTHES 4 or 5
SHADES WHITER

Mrs. Warren Staples has returned j Mrs. E. P. Albee of Wiscasset has Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Pendleton of
Mrs. Blanche Davidson and Mrs.
from Stonington where she was with been passing a few days with Mrs. East Boston spent the weekend with
Eva Robinson were Rockland visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Sherman.
her daughtcr Mrs Oeorge Matthews J T. Oay.
ors last Thursday.
Mrs. Thomas Stenger has returned
who has been ill.
Mrs. John Lindell who is employed ,
Mrs. Hazle Perry with Norman and
Mrs. Harold Page Ls staying with from Philadelphia, accompanied b In the family of Mr. and Mrs. Beston
hcr cister Mrs Edith Matthews at Eliot Stenger, who will pass the sum In Damariscotta passed the weekend Ethel Marie Perry went Friday to
Rangeley Lakes on a weekend campStonington.
mer here and at Martin's Point.
at her hqme here.
All schools in town will close this I Miss Lucy Biackstone, R. N., re- ' ing'lrip.
Premont Stanley who has been at
Muriel Robbins. Maude Fuller and
tending Higgins Classical Institute is | week for the summer recess.
turned to Portland Sunday.
Mrs. Cora Ames were in Rockland
Mrs. Charles Dutton, Miss Jane
home for the summer vacation
Miss LuciUe Dolliver returned to
Miss Esther Billings of Stonington Dutton and Allen Dow of Beachmont, her home ln Thomaston Saturday Wednesday alternoon.
Mass., and Charles and Harold Cas
is visiting Miss Lillian Sprague.
Mrs. Ada H. Proctor and son Ira '
after a visit with her cousin Mrs
Mre. Austin Turner is visiting her well of Lynn, have been guests of Mr j Marguerite Risteen.
I were recent guests of her daughter
mother at Stonington.
and Mrs. Henry K. Crowell.
1 and family ln Wrentham, Mass.
• • • •
Solomon David is having extensive . Mrs. Carrie Young who is yet conA group of the young folks from
repairs made on the building which fined
her
time
School Notes
Extract
this place enjoyed an outing and
School closed Priday.
In the ! he recently boughtofHP. Teague and i Cr0Chet WOrk a,ld U al Present on her picnic supper at Bean's shore last !
BALLOON FREE
courage “ to Thursday.
grammar schcol, those not absent for 1 is planning a fine and up-to-date rourt;h J“ket' and
** admired and emulatedwith every BOTTLE
J the year were John Martin. Maxine clothing store.
H. D. McAlear of Jamaica Plain, I
j Sprague; winners in spelling contest, j Meenahga Grange is to act as host j Mr and Mrs- Robert O Spaulding Mass., was speaker at the Baptist ‘
Jchn Martin, William Johnson, Hugh at the meeting of Lincoln County and children spent Father's Day at Church Bunday evening and was
RAZORVILLE
YOU SAY IOON'TY f EXACTLY! RINSO
J Stanley, Margaret Stanley; those Pomona June 27. Hon. Hodgdon H E. Smith s.
much appreciated. He will also i
------, getting all A's, Hugh Stanley, Mar- Euzzell, former president of the J Miss Pern Benner has returned speak there next Sunday evening.
NEED TO SCRUB-/
OUT DIRT —
Eernard Dunbar who is spending | garet Stanley, Maxine Sprague, Wil- Maine Senate, will be the principal I from Friendship where she visited
Mrs. Lillian Post and sons of '
his vacation with his mother Mrs. i liam Johnson, John Martin. George speaker, and the meeting will be held Miss Beatrice Havener.
YET CLOTHES C0ME\ I SAVES WASHBOARD
Wrentham. Mass., are spending two I
Campbell at Jefferson, has been visit Moulton; all A’s but one. Avis in Cdd Fellows hall.
I Variety Club meets with Mrs. Mar weeks with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
4 OR 5 SHADES ) ? SCRUBBING. CLOTHES
ing friends here.
. Sprague Elinor Staples. Merrill Or
Mrs. Lora LaMance, who spoke at garet Montgomery this week. Mis. MV. H. Proctor.
Mrs. Nora Campbell who lias been cutt, Lula Kent.
a union servioe ln the Methodist Iola Smith was hostess last week.
The Daily Vacation Bible School
slaying with Mrs. Lottie Prescott is
In thc primary room—Winners in ] Church, visited all the schools ln
WHITER?
LAST 2 ORB TIMES
Mrs L. P. Cummings of Leominster,
now visiting her daughter Mrs. spelling contest, Leon Page, Ruby town. During her stay here she was Mass., is at E S. Vose's home for the closed Saturday with a picnic at
Sennebec pond, about 65 adults and
LONGER.!
Charles Savage at Union.
! Turner, Edith Tinker; in flower con the guest of Mrs. Enuna T. Potter.
summer.
children ln attendance. Rev. and
'AVE money on clothes—
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Kimball of test, Hulda Johnson, MalanLs Bridges;
The graduation exercises of the
School closed in Dist. 2 Wednesday
J change to the suds that
Rockland were recently calling on merit contest, Edith Tinker, 'MalanLs class of 1933, High School, will be of last week and the teacher and Mrs. Watson and H. D. MacAlear be
Great for dishwashing, too—soaks
end washday abuse! No scrubbing
gan a two weeks' session at Burkett
friends in this place.
Bridges; not absent for the year, held in Medomak athletic hall Fri pupils enjoyed a picnic at Floyd Peraway grease in a flash. Even pots
with Rinso—noboiling. Hou that
ville Monday morning.
and pans come shining bright in
lengtbeni lbe life of ilolbti!
Miss Martha Johnston attended, Hulda Johnson. Freda Tinker, Ruby day at 2.30 o'clock. A ball will take ] guson's shore. Two of the pupils.
Rev. L. E. Watson announced Sun
half the time! & cm) on tbe banji.
Turner, Louise Gott, Verna Staples. place in the evening.
Dorothy Montgomery and Howard
graduation at Colby this week.
Cup for cup, Rinso gives twice
day evening that July 2 would be
Rinso's lively suds make all
Edith
Tinker;
all
A's,
Verna
Staples.
as
much
suds
as
lightweight,
Fred Arnold Chute and Miss Jen- Kaura, have not been absent during
Mrs. Edith Overlock who has been
family night at the Baptist Church.
cleaning easier. Get a box at youi
puffed-up soaps. The makers of 40
Hazel
Bridges,
Freda
Tinker.
Basil
nie
Wood
Creamer
were
married
J
the
entire
year.
with her brother who Ls 111 at Union
Everyone is cordially invited to at- I
grocer's today.
fimous washers recommend it.
Mr. and Mrs. Lymbumer and chlltpent the weekend at her home while Orcutt. Edith Tinker, Lenora Stanley, June 15, at the Methodist parsonage
tend
and
take
their
families.
At
a
Averill Jellison, Louise Oott; all A's by Rev A. G. Davis. They were ac- dren will soon occupy for the sunirecovering from a bad cold.
The biggest-selling package soap in America
but one, Virginia Page, Charlene ccmpanied by Mr. and Mrs. G. H J mer the cottage reqently built at recent service there were 17 present j
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jackson of Au- I
from one family.
Tinker, Ruby Turner. Hulda John Scofield. The wedded couple will re-' Slader's shore.
gusta were recently calling on old
Mrs. Addie Robbins has been ill the
sen. Milton Sprague, Frederick Ran- side at the home of the bride's
George Davis held open house
Iriends here. Mrs. Jackson will be
past week with abscess of the throat. tored last Thursday to Auto Rest
few days with her brother's family.
quist.
Sunday
at
his
cottage
at
Rowell's
APPLETON
father , Thomas Creamer, Dutch
renn mbered as Blanche Sylvester.
Mr and Mrs John K. Schroeder j Park, Carmel.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dickens of
shore, these guests enjoying a clam
Mrs
A.
W
MeCorrison
and
Lind

j
Neck.
Franklin Leigher of Middletown,
Camden visited Mrs. Lizzie McCorribake there; Mr. and Mrs. Harry and son of York Village, were callers
WEST
WALDOBORO
Misses
Maude
Fuller
and
Muriel
ley
Bradbury
Jr.,
were
callers
at
Ihe
baccalaureate
services
at
the
Conn., visited hLs grandfather Wil
Sunday at Maynard Brown's.
son Sunday.
Robbins attended the Camden High Abner Grant’s Saturday.
i Baptist Church Sunday evening were Whitehill and daughters Martha.
liam Leigher Sunday.
MLss Ethel Marie Perry Is spend- I School graduation last week.
Mr and Mrs. Prank David are
Florence and Joyce. Mr. and Mrs
Miss Sophie Perry, a teacher in
Prof, and Mrs. M. H. Elliott have
I
very
impressive
and
attended
by
a
Alvah l^bbert has a new boat.
visiting relatives in Massachusetts.
i large congregation. The chancel Harold Whitehill and daughter Pa ing this week at the home of her i Mr. and Mrs. Everett Whitney, arrived at Lhe old home on the Ridge the public schools of San Francisco,
The next session of Trinity Union
Mrs. Eldora Gross of Gross Neck decorations of garden flowers were tricia, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hunt, brother in Belfast.
Miss Maude Whitney and B. L. Whit as the Harvard vacation lias begun. Is motoring across the continent ln
will be held June 25 at the M. E. visited Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
Muriel Robbins, Cecelia Whitney, j ney were visitors Sunday at Mr. and
Miss Linnlbel Grant and a school her own car. This will be her second
arranged in an artistic manner. son Clifton and daughter Joan of
Church. Washington Mills. Everyone last week.
Edith Lovett and Maude Fuller mo- Mrs. C. H. Conant’s in Warren.
friend are ln Quincy, Mass , for a trip east
Music was furnished by the choir of Rocldand.
is cordially urged to attend these
Miss Madelyn Walter of North the church with Miss Dorothy Muir |
services all day. Tlie usual basket Waldcboro was guest last Thursday
as soloist and Miss Gladys Bailey and
lunch will be partaken of at noon erening of Miss Christine Winchen
Flcyd Benner at the organ and the
with coffee furnished by the Ladles bach
class of 16 members was marshaled
Guild. Good speakers and special
Miss Esther Aulls has returned by Warren Simmons. Rev. A. G. {
music are expected to be on the pro
from Damariscotta
E-vis, pastor of the M. E. Church,
gram.
Clyde Winchenbach is doing car led in the devotional exercises. The
penter work for Solomon David at sermon by Rev. William Muir was
thoughtful and inspiring, and the
Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse of message of hope, service and conse
I Thomaston visited friends ln this cration that he brought to the gradu- ;
ating class could not fail of its lessor
New, wonderful MELLO-GLO face Place Sunday.
powder reproduces the tempting bioom j Miss Ida Mae Winchenbach spent in the days of the future. The Junior
of youth. Spreads smoothly, stays on i Monday evening with Miss Evelyn class members acted as ushers
longer, hides tiny lines and wrinkles.,
Jeffer$on
prevents large pores. No shiny noses,
5
NORTH HAVEN
no drawn or -pasty" look. Women
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creamer have
Charles F. Emery of Guilford is a
trust MELLO-GLO because new ' moved into thc Blanch Soule house.
French process makes it the purest
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach. visitor in town.
face powder
two daughters and Mrs. Mertie
Friends of Mrs. Robert W. Wheel
fragrant. Try MELLO-GLO today. I
s
,, . . „
„ ,
5CcandM.oa. Tax free. Corner Dtug Booth, were Rockland visitors Satur- wright of Chestnut Hill, Pa . and
Ncrth Haven were grieved to hear of
store and all other good stores.
( day.
• hcr death which occurred Monday
mtrning at her home in Pennsyl
vania after a long illness.
Rev. Clarence E. Hellens and fam
ily of Fall River, Mass., have arrived
here for the sununer.
Charles Brown is said to be getting
cn as comfortably as could be expect1 cd, with one broken rib and one
-a
cracked rib. besides other cuts and
bruises. Mrs. Brown returned home
Monday from Rockland where she
has been staying to be near her hus
band since the accident Saturday
’ morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brown of Ben
ton Station arrived Monday for a
BETTER
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stone.
Mrs. Ray Beverage entertained the
COOKED
j Larkin Club Tuesday evening.
FOODS
Greta and Foster Morrison have
tfit J*}33
With the new Inreturned home from Hinckley.
stunt - Gns Stove
Capt.
Merle
Mills
went
to
Rockyou can enjoy bet
ter cooked foods
O/chnudiYil
1 land Tuesday to meet Mr. and Mrs.
with leas work. In
Standard Kanpe flnUhed tn
Six-Cylinder Convertible Coupe
White Porcelain
less time and with
Donald Moffit and brought them tc
less expense.
OUTSTANDING GENERAL MOTORS VALUES
their summer home at Crockett's
River.
FISHER BODY
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ames visited
Increased
interior length and width
her sister Mrs. Evalena Brown Sun
Steel construction—hardwood reinforced
aay at Zion.
No Draft Ventilation, Individually Controlled
Mrs. Frederick Gabrielson and son
Ruat-proofed fenders and sheet metal
Safety glass windshield and ventilators
cf Bar Harbor were recent guests ol
Package compartment in instrument panel
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Radio aerial in top
Til
Bray.
Just strike a match, turn a

Williams
ROOT BEER

SOAKS

J

Make Your
Skin Lovely

Modern Gas Looking Service
—No Matter Where You Live

The new Coleman
Instant-Gas

gf®!

driving

more Jm

LIGHT INSTANTLY

II
II

1

•

STYLE LEADER

ENGINE

1 1 o |

MODEL Ne. 932
with Concealed ►’uei Tank
snd Cream-Green Kipple-

valve and you can start cooking
on the new Instant-Gas Stoves.
They light like gas . . instantly
They cook like gas. They bring
all the conveniences of city gas
service right into your home . . .
no matter where you live. By
the Coleman Safety Instant-Gas
method, they make and burn
their own gas from regular

gasoline.

Leaders in Style
Ids easy to have all kinds of
better cooked foods when you
have one of these modern stoves.
They have every improved feat
ure for speed, cleanliness^ and

safety.

Cabinet model with 3
burners in line.

They set the style in beauty,
too! Be sure to see the new
models with enclosed fuel tanks,
with the new Rippletone porce
lain finish and the new attractive
colors. There are many modern
models . . all moderately priced.

ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER
or write to

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COMPANY
Wichita, Kant.

Chicago, III.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Lot Angelat, Calif.
(SR-IOX)

80-Horsepower Six . . . 90-Horsepower Eight
The Six. 75 to 80 m. p. h.-The Eight. 80 to 85
Flexible three-point rubber engine-mountings
Down-draft carburetion . , , Automatic choke
Engine decarbonizer
Cast-iron pistons, electroplated
Full pressure oiling system . . • Rifle-drilled
connecting rods
Thermostatically controlled cooling system
8yncro-Mesh transmission ... Silent Second

(NORTH LINCOLNVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kalloch aild
daughter Ebba of Rockland were
guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. Vic
tor Reed.
Mrs. Olive Sylvester of Rockland,
Mrs. Ralph Beverage of Camden and
Mr. and Mis Fernald Warren were
recent guests of Mrs. Eugene Dupre.!
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Young, son Al- j
bert and daughters Agnes and Muriel'
recently visited Mrs Alberta Young. |
There will be an old fashioned
negro plantation show given' by the,
Wicker family at the Airline Boys' j
clu jhcuse June 26, at 8 o'clock, stand
ard.
John Marriner and son Arthur were
callo s Sunday at Locust Lodge.
A birthday party was riven at Lo
cust Lodge last Thursday in honor ot
Mrs. Flora Heald, who also received
several nice gifts. Ice cream, cake
and sandwiches were served, and a
pleasant evening passed.
School closed Friday ln the Heald
district for the summer vacation.
Mrs. Ruth Jewell and son Charles
and Wendell Merrill of Glencove were
at Locust Lodge Saturday enroute for
Skowhegan.
Sunday visitors at Locust Lodge
were Mrs. Dorothy Knowlton of Lib
erty, and Mrs. Abbie Thomas.

CHASSI8

Rigid X-type double-drop frame
Curb weight, 4-door 8edan—
Thc 8ix, 3325 lbe; The Eight. 3482 lbe.
Overall length—
The Six, 190% inches; The Eight, 194% Inches
Duo-Servo enclosed brakes . . . Straight line
control
Double-action hydraulic shock absorbers
Steering shock-eliminator

THE SIX

t]4S<»u/af

Pricea are f. o. b. Lanaing, apare tire and
bumpera extra . . . O. M. A. C. terme are
available

1

-MmY

There is sound reason for believing that most

highest expectations—without a single shortcoming

people would be better pleased with an Olds-

on any point And here again, Oldsmobile more

mobile than with almost any other car they could

than measures up to thc requirement. In fact,

buy.... Why do we say this? Well, in the first place,

many people insist that Oldsmobile performance

people take more pride in driving the Style Leader

is the most satisfactory they have ever experi

—and that is exactly what Oldsmobile is. No other

enced in any car. ... So we say again, in all

car in America is so smart, so beautiful or so gener

sincerity, we think you would drive an Oldsmo-

ally attractive.... It pleases most pcople when they

kilc with more pride and greater satisfaction than

feel that they are enjoying something at a bargain

almost any other car you could buy. Wc should

cost—and no other car has ever of

like to prove this with a complete

fered Style Leadership at Oldsmobile’s

demonstration, at any time you say.

low price.... It makes most people

OLDSMOBILE

happy when their cars perform to their

MUNSEY MOTOR CO.
21 Limerock Street

Rockland, Maine
T
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including the Poet and Peasant
BIG FIVE LEAGUE
Overture with Leonard Deardon as
/glvertUements ln thia column not to
Elbridge Grafton and family who organist. A chorus of 43 will sing
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
Battery F 3, Snipers 1
cents,
three times for 50 cents. Addi
I have had their home iu Camden four ths Hallelujah Chorus from the
tional lines live cents each for one time,
Behind the effective pitching of I
10
cents
for three times. Six words
years have moved into the upper "Messiah." and "Ein Pestc Burg" by | Upham and Robbins, who allowed
make a line.
i tenement of the Lee Walker house, Bach. The Universalist quartet of
the Snipers two scratch singles
PROCESSING TAX ON
corner Knox and Hyler streets.
Rockland. Mrs. Kate F. Veazie. Mis. Battery F defeated the Rocklandj
FLOUR AND WHEAT
! John Mathews who recently grad Gladys
Bt.C.
Morgan.
Chester
team 3 to 1. Knowlton's w’ork at
*
uated from Bucknell University. Wyllie and John Robinson, Miss
Judging from information
short was the fielding feature of the ,
Pennsylvania, is visiting in town.
Margaret Stahl accompanist, will b:
which we are able to get, wc
Mrs. Charles A. Creighton is with present. Miss Pauline McLain will game, while Libby led at the bat,
STERLING silver linked rhinestone
bracelet lost at milk fund ball. If found
now expect that tlie long-talked
her son Robert Creighton on a mo- be the reader, using her oration de with three singles. Henderson and
TEL.
492-J______________ 74*it
' Anderson also made good hit^
The daintiness and comfort of white footwear
I tor trip in Canada with Quebec as livered at the T.HS. graduation. A
of Processing Tax Law, as ap
POX
HOUND dog lost, black and
makes it inevitable that every smart woman
their chief objective. They will re- showing of tbe Poet and Peasant The score:
white, light tan head, answers to name
plied to Wheat, will take effect
Dick
K
H. KNIGHT. Rockport. 72*71
Battery
F
I turn this week.
will include several pairs in her summer shoe
stereopticon slides will be given, and
between July 1st and 15th,
MONEY In bills lost on Main St.
ab r bh PO a e 1
Rev.
J.
L.
Pinkerton
of
Dresden
wardrobe.
near Fuller's Reward. HOYT EMERY.
an offering taken.
necessitating a probable ad
4 0 0 1 1 1
406 Old County Rd
74-76
Mills, a former pastor of the M. E.
Herman Gronberg. son Edward
4 1 2 0 0 1
LOST between Oak and South Main
vance on flour of $1.56 to $2.00
Church in Thomaston, was in town Oronberg and wife, gave the for Anderson, ss
Sts . brown handbag with papers, glass
Morgan, rf .......... 4 0 0 0 0 0
per barrel. The people can
es nnd auto license. Suitable reward.
Wednesday.
mer's sister Mrs. Selma Nylander a
Return to COURIER-GAZETTE office
4 1 3 18 1 0
Libby,
c .........
Mrs. George Gillchrest entertained surprise call Thursday at the home
save thLs $2 per barrel if they
______________________________ 73-75
3 0 1 2 0 0
at a picnic dinner Monday evening, of Miss Mary J. Watts. The party
LOST between North Haven and Two
art quickly. W’e are offering
1 0 0 3 0 0
Bush Light, varnished yacht tender
Mrs Genevieve Frye, Mrs. Louis is stopping a few days at The Elms. Closson. lb
1000
barrels
of
our
flours
AT
Brltomart.
Reward.
Notify S.
M
1 1 0 1 0 0
Hanley. Miss Belle Cullen. Miss Edna ! ^^Ma'n'sUwt'
ETMIER. South Harpswell. Me.
73-75
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
0
1
0
1
1
Watts. Mrs. Leila Smalley. Miss Alta , Miss Edith Harris and nephew
BLACK leather coat lost somewhere In
0!
Very trim and slender with
You can save this $2 00 per bar
city F. M. KNIGHT. Tel. 1151-R.
2 0 0 1 3 °
} McCoy. Conversation and laughter ,
________________________________ 72*74
rel
tax
If
you
act
wisely
and
be

I
Leon
Simmons
spent
Sunday
with
their perforated toe
3 0 0 0 0 0
made tire time pass quickly.
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss
I her parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank
fore thLs new tax law goes into
of savings book numbered 1276 and the
2 0 1 0 1 0
Upham, p .
Louis Bean has returned to Boston
effect,
if
and
when
issued.
The
owner
of said book asks for duplicate
I Harris in Glenmere.
2 0 0 0 0 0
Robbins, p
after a visit to his grandmother Mrs.
ln accordance with the provision of the
minute this tax is put into ef
I Mass Eliza Whitney entertained
State law.
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK, by R O. ELLIOT. Conservator
_
» .(Monday afternoon and evening, Mrs.(
fect by the Government, we
Miss Katherine Stevens arrived
1
Thomaston. Me.. June 7. 1933 . 68*Th-74
31 3 8 27 6 2
will be obliged immediately to
I
Ozora Turner. Mrs. Nellie McCoy
home Tuesday from West Hartford.
K»rs
advance all of our flours, the
and Mrs. Georgie Robinson. Mrs.
*
ab r bh PO a
Con.
amount of this tax, so we
Turner had highest score.
Mrs. Alida Fessenden and daugh
t
3 0 0 3 3 0
say again, BUY NOW, BUY
The Beta Alpha Club will have a
«
ter Miss Florence Fessenden are at
Huntley, 2b ..
3 0 0 3 2 0
QUICKLY.
A
WORD
TO
THE
■K
their summer home on School street. picnic supper Fridav at Mrs. Fred Valenta, cf ...
4 1 1 0 0 0
WISE IS SUFFICIENT. We
FRESH EGGS wanted. Will pay cash.
Fred Waldo and Harold Thompson Davis' cottage at Cooper's Beach. Mason, rf ......
FRED WINCHENBACH. Depot St.. Wal
3 0 0 3 0 0
give you “MORE FOR LESS”
doboro._________________
70*75
of Port Clyde were entertained Take bowls and cups, and arrange Widd?comb. c
3 0 1 4 1 0
here always. STOVER FEED
transportation
by
calling
Miss
Eliza

FORD TRUCK, one-half ton, wanted.
Thursday by Mrs Mary L. Waldo.
3 0 0 0 0 0
A late model or an International oneMFG. CO. On trark at 86 Park
beth Washburn.
• • • •
half ton. C H PLUMMER, the AucDrtnkwat:
4 0 0 0 5 1
SL, Rockland. Just below Ar
tloneer.
North Appleton.
73-75
Mrs George W Ludwig entertained
Brackett. lb
4 0 0 10 0 0
mour's. Tel. 1200.
74-lt
Notice
to
Taxpayers:
I
will
be
at
WANTED- Two farmers or poultrymen
at cards Tuesday night in honor of her
In Knox. Lincoln or Waldo Counties
4 0 0 1 0 2
White, Pique
with poultry equipment capable of
j sister Mrs. Byron Burlingame of At selectmen's room even' Monday and
housing 500 to 1000 chicks and layers
tleboro. Mass. Refreshments were Thursday afternoon from 1 to 5 to
to operate experimental farm and feed
31 1 2 24 11 3
receive
taxte
in
part
or
in
full.
ing tests. Only responsible persons need
served. Mrs. Cora Currier made the
apply All chicks furnished by us.
Batteiy
F
......
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
—
3
Oeorge E. Gillchrest, collector.
highest score.
For further particulars write, with ref
Rcck'nd Snipers 00010000 0—1
73-74
erences. or call at our office. STOVER
Yacht "Conquest" was launched
FEED MFC. CO., on track at 86 Park St.,
Two-base hits, Anderson, Hender
Rockland, Just below Armour’s. Tel.
Wednesday morning from Charles A
Also Pastel, Beige
son. Sacrifice hits. Moody 2. Bases
D00.______________________________ 74-76
SOUTH
WARREN
Morse & Son's boat shop. Her di
WANT to buy or rent three or four
on balls, off Upham 4. off Drink
mensions are. length 40 feet, width
room cottage on lake, must be cheap
Beautiful Evening Slippers
The BH. Club met at the Com
for cash. Write W, care Courier-Gazette.
114 feet, depth 54 feet; owner, C. A munity Sweet Shop last week Tues water 3. Struck out, by Upham 9,
72*74
Sawyer Jr. of Boston. The boat will day and after a bountiful feed at by Robbins 6. by Drinkwater 3. Hit
EXPERIENCED STITCHERS wanted.
by
pitcher.
Mason.
Umpire.
Smalley.
Apply
at
MODERN
PANTS
COMPANY.
be ready for sea in a few days.
tended moving pictures in Rock Scorer, Whitten.
______ ______________________ 59-tf
Power fisherman, "Alert" of Monland.
WANTED to buy by an American, a
•
•
•
•
hegan is at the Morse shop for re
farm or land with or without buildings,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxey, Mrs
convenient to Rockland or Camden.
Battery F 3, Snipers 2
pairs and painting. This boat was
Send description and price in ffrst let
NO MIDDLEMEN—NO SALU
Olive Fales and Mrs. Laura Cope
cut apart several years ago and 15
Great fielding by Verge, centerter. BOX R. Courler-Oazette office.
MI N
NO NATIONII
\D\ EKland attended the dance in Union
TISING—NO BRANCHES. JUST
__________________________________ 68-75
feet added to the length. The pro
fielder. enabled Battery F to defeat
PRICE
AND
QUALITY
AND
Friday night.
POSITION as chef or order cook want
ceeds of one mackerel trip paid the
• MORE FOR LESS.”
the Snipers 3 to 2. Three times he
ed Best cf references. II. T. PERRY.
Twenty-one members of Good Will
Domino Fine Granulated Sugar
Orace St City.
«tf
cost of the job.
made great catches, and his perfect
100 lb Bags. $4 85; 25 lbs.. 1123; 10
Grange
responded
to
the
invitation
KEYS!
KEYS!
KEYS!
Keys
made
to
lbs., 49c; Stover’s Pride Fancy all
Malcolm Creighton who has had
throw to the plate, retiring Knowl
order. Keys made to fit locks when
round Flour. 75c; Best Family
original keys are lost. House, office or
an operation upon his legv remains in to meet with White Oak Orange ton. showed that he is one of the
Flour, 69c; Fancy Pastry Flour,
Car. Code books provide keys for all
last Friday evening and were made
69c; Pillsbury's Best Flour. 85c;
a Boston hospital.
locks without bother. Scissors and
finest fielders in the league. The
Occident
Flour. 89c; "MORE FOR
Knives sharpened Prompt service. Rea
Charles A. Creighton has a fine heartily welcome.
LESS"
Scratch
Feed.
$150;
score:
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Llewellyn Harriman attended the
"MORE FOR LESS” I|| Mash
408
Main St.. Rockland. Tel 791. 65-tf
reputation as a builder of the models
Battery F
and Growing Feed with Nopco
of vessels. On hls news gathering party in Thomaston last week given
XX Oil. 81.68; "MORE FOR LESS”
ab
r
bh
po
a
e
20% Dairy Ration, $1.33; Stover’s
trip around town Wednesday the cor in honor of the 79th birthday anni Keefe. 3b .......... ;... 4 1 3 0 0 0
Rockiand, Maine
Pride 20% Dairy Ration. $1.53;
versary
of
his
uncle.
Peter
Hilt.
Fancy Corn, Cracked Corn, and
respondent called at the business
Robbins, rf .......... 3 0 2 1 0 0
Meal. $1.20; Oats, $1.10; Seed Oats.
Mrs.
Rosa
Coueland
who
has
been
t
place of J. A. Creighton
Co. and
Swedish Type Purity, 99.5%. 75c;
Anderson, ss ...... . 3 0 0 1 1 0
visiting
at
Leslie
Copeland's
re

Waseo
Fancy Soft Winter Wheat
was shown the models of three ves
Libby, c ............... . 3 0 0 8 0 0
SIX new milch cows for sale: also black
Bran and Mixed Feed. $1.25; Best
sels Mr. Creighton had made; one a turned Sunday to her home at the Henderson, lb ---- 2 0 0 6 0 1
horse five years. 1400 lbs, kind and
Potatoes, 49c per bushel; Green
clever,
single or double. GRAND VIEW
Meadows.
Mountain
Seed
Potatoes.
75c
bu.;
Spanish caravel of 300 years ago;
FARM. Warren. Tel. 5-6 Warren.
j Robinson, If _____ 3 0 0 0 0 0
50% Beef Scraps, $2.50; Fine
Mrs.
Lena
Wade
who
has
been
artbther
a
full
rigged
brig
of
100
years
Chicken
Cracked
Corn.
$1.30:
___________
__________________ 73-75
CLARK ISLAND
STONINGTON
| Moody. 2b ............. 2 0 0 0 2 0
Quaker Poultry Litter, 40c bale;
STANDINO HAY for sale Call MER~
------James Gross, while walking to ago and the third a modem three- staying with her brother William Verge, cf _______ 3 115 10
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Baled Shavings, 35c; Big Crop
VYN FLANDERS. 318-Y.
74-76
Fertilizers, $!.50-81.75; Day Old
Jennie C. Butler
his jjOme at Oceanville Saturday masted schooner which was perfect Simmons and having employment in ‘ Perr^. p ________ 1 1 0 0 3 2
McCORMAC DEERING horse rake and
Chicks.
$1.00
per
baker's
dozen:
BOCUS
Mrs. Jennie • Harti Butler. 68. abopt 9.30 p. m.. was struck by a car. in all its parts, a genuine thing of the woolen mill ln Warren village is
prison wagon for sale. BERNARD E
(Several varieties) Jersey Black
WHITTEN, Thomaston.
74-7(
Giants, $1.50 per doz.; White
now at her home in Camden for a
BANDITS!
widow of Charles Laforest Butler, hurling him from the road, break- beauty.
24 3 6 21 7 3
Pekin Ducks. 25c; Bronze Turkey
GROCERY wagon. 1-horse farm wagon
vacation.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
H
Peters
of
Poults,
45c;
Ten
weeks
old
Chester
1-horse mowing machine for sale VINA1
Snipers
They rteal your died June 5 ac the home of Norris in» hu le* and causing internal inWhite and Jersey Shoats. $4 00;
WALLACE, Cushing, address Warrei
Several of the ladies responded to
Boston are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Triple Screwed Oyster shell, 90c;
R. F. D. 2.
74*7i
ab r bh po a e
laughs in a fea Scavey, where she had been house- j Juries- T*1* drKer of the car did not
the
invitation
from
the
Social
Club
Thomas
Venner.
Mu
i
ChK
k
and
Hen
Grit.
$1.00:
continued on his way
NICE large seedlings 20c doz.; petunia
Knowlton, ss ........ 4 0 0 1 1 1
ture-length mu keeper for seven years. Mrs. Butler yt0P
C
F.
Salt.
65c:
White
Fish
Meal.
Mr and Mrs. Levi Seavey had their for Good Will circle to meet with
ln bloom for window boxes, 5 cent!
$3.00; 41% Cotton Seed. $1.60.
Huntley. 2b ......... 4 1 1 3 1 0
sical comedy was bom in Port Clyde, but spent the leaving his victim by tl» rcadside golden wedding anniversary Wednes
CHARLES E WADE 70 Waldo Ave.
Broiler
Ration.
$1.50;
Fancy
them, and they were royally enter
early
part
of
her
married
life
in
Mr.
Gross
with
great
difficulty
__________________________________
72-7
Valenta. cf ........ 3 0 1 0 0 0
romance!
Wheat, $1.60. W’e carry all varie
The time was passed
ties seed corn, peas, beans.
Union, where her large family of crawled to Oceanville bridge where day. They spent the day quietly in tained.
FOR SALE—Large Jersey Black Gian
Brackett, lb ........ 3 0 0 9 1 0
Ensilage Corn, Clovers and Grass
chicks, special this week. 14 for 8I5C
socially and with a program of reci
children was born, later moving to he called for help and was heard their home.
Seeds.
Hungarian and Millet
Chicks
bred from
prize
winners
Kalloch. p ........... 3 0 1 0 6 0
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Hathorn
and
tations.
readings,
quotations
and
a
Mottled Ancona*. 14 for 8120 Add 5
Seeds;
Arsenate
of
lead.
Bordeaux
Waldoboro where she lived for some by Mrs. Leo Blood who lives nearWiddecomb. c __ 2 0 0 4 1 0
cents
for
parcel
post
and
shipping
b
Mixture,
and
Bug
Death.
Straw

|
Miss
Edith
Lenfest
spent
a
day
re

contest which was won by Mrs.
years and there made many friends. , by. Mrs. Blood called other neighall mall orders for less than 100 STOVEI
berry and Blueberry Boxes by the
Robbins, 3b ......... 3 0 1 3 1 0
cently
at
Mr.
Hathorn's
cottage,
FEED
MFG
CO
.
on
track
at
86
Pari
crate.
Milk
Bott
’
es
by
the
era*.
Hattie
Rines.
It
was
unanimous
Mrs. Butler leaves four daughters. I bors and with their assistance got
Mason, rf
3 1 0 0 0 0
St. Rockland. Just below Armour'
Our broken package department
opinion that the West Warren folks
Tel. 1200.
73-7
i Mrs. James Mank of Waldoboro. Mrs Mr Oross into her car and took him Cushing.
supplies everything to the small
Smalley. If ........ 1 0 1 0 0 0
Mr
and
Mrs
Chester
Slader
have
buyer
from
one
po"nd
to
a
ton.
are
certainly
great
entertainers.
REAL BARGAINS—Used Ice refrlgerx
Susie Smoot and Mrs Leo Simmons j to the home of his sister Mrs. McdYou can double your money hy
Sprowl. If
2 0 0 2 0 0
tors. Crawford coal range. Detroit Jcvr
The clans of the Copeland and
inveting in commodities today,
I of Belfast and Mrs. Bertha Frost of bury Smith at Stonington. Th" gone to their camp in Cushing for
gas range small coal or wood stov
— —
— — —
the
summer.
They
have
as
guests
lowest
Cash
and
Carry
Prices
in
f neater I. Kclvlnator clectrlr refrlgeratoi
Maxey families augmented bv Mr.
Thcma'.ton, two sons Charles L. But driver cf the car has not yet been
New England.
Deliveries any
28 2 s 21 11 1
milk cooling Ice box. outboard spec
Mrs.
Sladcr's
brothers,
Albert
and
where wanted
STOVER’S CASH
ler of Lewiston, two sisters Mrs identified.
and Mrs. Harry Levensaler and son
boat and motor. Sacrifice prices tn
Battery F
0 0 1 0 1 0 li-3
GBAVW stores DISTRIBUTORS
quick sale. G. A. LAWRENCE CO
Albert enjoyed a clambake Sunday
El eta Hopkins of Port Clyde. Mrs
Mrs Edith Matthews is very ill at Earl Lymburner of Roekland.
for STOVF.R FEED MGF. CO . on
Rockland.
74.7
1
Rockland
Snipers
1
1
0
0
0
0
0-2
track. 86 Park St., Rockland.
Mary Rackliffe of Medfield. Mass.. I hcT home here,
at Byron Coombs' in Cushing. Th"
26 FOOT POWER Boat, with Ford in
Mr. and Mrs John Tillson gave a
Just below Armour’s. Tel. 1200.
Two-base hits. Keefe. Sacrifice I
and a brother Charles Hart of Upton. ' Bir.a BilUngs u employed at the
tor. for sale. CHESTER PHILBROO1
74-lt
supper to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. day was damp and cloudy but Will hits, Robbins. Anderson. Perry.
Owl's Head._____________ ,
72*
Mass, several grandchildren, six , Jeannette Cafe.
Gilchrist
cper.ed
his
cottage
to
the
Fales Monday, the day being the 32d
Base on balls, off Perry 2. off Kal
ONE flve-galted saddle horse, welgl
greeZ-gny-dchildren,
and
many
1100. sound and clever work horse MR
Miss Albina Scarci is passing a wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. company and the time was pleas loch 3. Struck out. by Perry 7, by
O W CARROLL. Rockville.
73Iriends.
vacation with her parents Mr. and Fales. Other guests were Mr and antly passed.
Kalloch 4. Hit by pitched ball.
CHICKENS for sale, for roasters
Funeral services were held at the Mrs. Marino Scarci.
A
very
profitable
session
of
Po

| broilers, l'i to 3 lbs , spinach and t
Mrs. William Richards and son, and
Brackett. Umpire, Hunt. Scorer,}
Baptist Church. Port Clyde, June 8.
greens.
OVERNESS SARKESIAN.
mona was held Saturday with Acorn
Muriel Snowman of Deer Isle was Mrs. Francis Tillson and children
I Talbot Ave.
Whitten.
73
the officiating pastor Rev. 8idney E
a recent guest of Natali Billings.
The Thomaston National Bank has Grange in Cushing. There were 93
WHEN
you
are planning to sell yo
THREE small places for sale, suitable
Packard of Boothbay, assisted by
for henneries, 3 to 15 acres, $750 to chickens snd fowl, call PETER El
Roy McMahon of Rockland is em bean authorized to open for business present. F. B. Lyman, chaplain of
65Rev. John Holman.
The floral
V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main ftt WARDS Tel 806-J , Roekland
the State Grange was the speaker. It ************* *n $850
ployed at the sardine factory in this Friday without restrictions.
Tel. 1080
65-tf
ONE and one-half ton truck Fo
tributes were beautiful. The bearers place.
Prof. Edgar Lineken of the Uni The next meeting will be with High
ONE and a half story house for sale, Model A 1929. for sale, also Frank!
were Forest Davis. Charles Cushman,
furnished or unfurnished, on Atlantic touring car. one or two horse Jigger, oi
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Richards versity of Vermont is visiting his land Grange, Aug. 10.
at Lincolnville Beach, one- upright piano, music cabinet, stool ai
Calvin Simmons and Samuel Davis.
*♦♦♦♦♦**——****** Highway
went Sunday to pass a week with parents Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lineken.
fourth acre land with fruit trees, io bench. The above artloles are In fli
Interment was in the Thomaston
STATE OF MAINE
acre
wood
lot. Apply J. F COOMBS : class condition and can be purohas
RENTS- three rooms furnished. $4
telatives at Clark Island.
j very reasonable 118 MAIN ST., or ci
BANKING DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Blanchard Orne who at
cemetery.
per week; unfurnished, six rooms nnd Camden.__________________________ 74-76 ! 185-12 Thomaston.
73.
Augusta,
June
13.
1933.
Ralph Campbell of Lubec are em- tended the commencement exercises
bath,
and
seven
rooms
and
bath,
with
RESIDENCE
corner
of
Broadway
and
Notice having been elven the under
CEDAR POSTS any size, cedar tre
garage
V. F STUDLEY. 282 Main St Granite St., for sale. Low price If sold
Fred Farmer, Elsey Dean and at Colby College, has returned to signed that H N McDougall Wm. T Tel
1154
70-tf | at once. WALLACE SPEAR. Apply on for your lawn, two gristmill stones, f
Hocking. Willis R Vinal. J. C Creigh
ployed at the canning factory.
premises.
73*75 sale. C. H PLUMMER, the Auctions
her home on Beechwoods street.
ton and O D. Lermond Intend to or
SIX
ROOM
house,
all
modern,
to
let
North Appleton. Me
72FRIDAY-SATURDAY
a trust company under the pro at 22 Oak St.; furnished apartment.
Mrs, Guy Welch and Mrs. Stella
Mrs. Richard O. Elliot and Miss ganize
FOR SALE Ten weeks' old pigs. WlTl
visions of Chapter 57 of the Revised Orient St., all modern; furnished apart
Kent have returned from a visit with Alice George are spending a few Statutes of the State of Maine, and acts
I Chesters and Berkshire*. $4 each wh
Ambufonca heroes race with deal!
ment, 556 Main St., upstairs. Inquire
1 they last. STOVER FEED MFG CO.. 1
additional thereto and
amendatory
relatives in Rockland.
PETERSON, at Fuller-Cobbdays at Mount Bigelow Range. Som thereof, to be known as the Knox Coun ALBERT
; track at 86 Park St.. Rockland. Just b
Da'.G
74-tf
THROUGH;-1 \ \
Warren Brown of Medford. Mass.,
j low Armour's. Tel. 1200.
73.
tv
Trust
Company
and
to
bo
located
at
erset County.
Rockland in the County of Knox. State
THREE furnished light housekeeping 1
I SHINGLE NAILS per keg. 85 50 Th«
POLITICAL JK W passed the week nde with relatives The W.C.T.U. will have a picnic of
Maine.
rooms to let. use of bath. 5 BAYVIEW
FIVE ROOM cottage at Crescent are not galvanized. BICKNELL MF
here an dat Lsle au Haut.
It Is ordered that public notice of said Sq. Tel. 41-J.
74-76 Beach,
7,
dinner on Miss Margaret Crandon's Intention
to let. modern con-cnlcnces, CO Lime St. Tel 360
be given by publishing a copy
Nellie Eaton is visiting her grand
glassed
- ln - piazza. Price
reasonable. I FITTED hard wood and Junks, p
BARBED WIRE I
FURNISHED house to let ln Rockland,
lawn Friday. Take silver and dishes, of this order once a week, for three suc seven
74*76 cord 88; fitted soft wood. 86. T. J. CA1
rooms and garage Pleasant loca- STEVEN BRAULT Tel 97-W
cessive w*eks in The Courier-Gazette, a
parents Mr. and Mrs. John K. Eaton
60.
and those not solicited take sweets. newspaper published
_________ ...
tlon. For particulars address P
S N..
In _____
said._______
Rockland.
OLD HOMESTEAD and cottage to let j ROLL /Tel. 263-21.
cn Oreen Head.
that. Friday the 30th day" of June ' Oourlcr-Oazette.
74*80 for month or season at Olnn's Point. ’ FOR SALE—Large healthy chicks.
Battery F 3, Rockland Snipers 2. and
at two o'clock ln the afternoon, and
Mrs. Jasper L. Chapin of Isle au
AT Southend, furnished tenement of Owl's Head. Me. Will let separately or ‘ for 81 for this week only. Chic
was the score on the cement plant the City Council Chamber In said Rock five
rooms to let. with .‘Ireened-ln- together. E. F. GINN. 97 Pitt St.. Port- bred from prize winners. Barred a:
Haut was a recent visitor In town.
land. be fixed as the time and place
land, Me.
70-75 White Plymouth Rocks, white Wva
when and where all persons Interested porch. good view of harbor. MRS
Lawrence Flye of Northeast Harbor grounds Tuesday night.
PEARLEY
MILLER Tel. 802-J
74*76
COTTAGES at seashore and lakes for 1 dottes. Rhode Island Reds and Wh
In the subject matter thereof shall be
Thomaston
locals
played
at
Wal

sale and to let. Many good bargains. I Leghorns. A few thousand aurpl
Is passing a few days here with rela
given a public hearing.
TO LET—At 69 North Main St., first Wrlto for list. L. A. THURSTON. Rock- ! chicks at $5 per hundred, Wednesd
doboro Tuesday night, the score.
T. A COOPER
floor tenement, five rooms and bath, land. Tel. 1159.
tives.
65-tf ! nnd Saturday afternoons only. Add
Bank Commissioner.
hot water heat and garage, gas and cook
FURNISHED apartment to let. two cents for parcel post and shipping
John Hooper has moved his family Waldoboro 7. Thomaston 4.
71-Th-77 stove furnished Apply at 65 NORTH rooms
all mall orders for less than Ii
and
private
bath.
192
LIMEROCK
Mrs. Ralph Ulmer of Rockland
MAIN ST. Tel. 261-J.
74-76 ST Tel 600 or 211-M________
65-tf STOVER FEED MFG. CO., on track
Into the Peter Anderson house re
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
86 Park St . Rockland, Just below /
HEATED apartments, all modern, foul mour's. Tel. 1200.
HALF a double ho o to let at 83
cently vacated by Kimball Eaton and has leased the northern tenement in
73.
STEAMBOAT CO.
QL.i/. BILL BOW.
Summer 8t. Inquire ( M HARRING rooms. Apply at CAMDEN 6i ROCKMrs.
Lcar.der
Thorndike's
house
on
LAND
WA1
family.
Mr.
Eaton
has
moved
to
his
5TER
—
~
'
“
•
CO.
Tel
634
65-tf
TON
Tel
551
-W
69-tf
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
WYNNE GIBSON
- M••Knox street and will occupy It soon.
JUNE ;tt TO SEPTEMBER 15
FURNISHED heated apartment to let
home at Mountainville.
HOUSE to let on Ore- ■ st . five rooms Inquire
WILLIAM GARGAN
Eastern Standard Time
14 MASONIC ST.
65-tl
Mrs.
Ulmer
was
formerly
Miss
and bath. Apply 32 OF N ST., Thom
Lela Bryant is employed at the
DAILY. SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
AVAILABLE for rent four desirable
Bony Furness
aston. Tel. 13-2.
74*76
Vinalhaven Line
Cooper, the family having their
home of Mrs. Albert Nevells.
tenements. Main. Grove, Orace. Court
George I. Stone
Steamer leaves Rnckland dallv except
FOUR
ROOM
cottage
to
let.
furnished
Sts.
ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb
home on Knox street where Mrs. Sunday at 6 00 A M. and *2 00 P M or unfurnished, five minutes walk from
Since 1840 this firm has faiuvn'iy
STATE OF MAINE
65-tl
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tim
Arriving at Vinalhaven at 7.20 A M and salt water bathing beach near Glencove; Davis.
served the families of Knox County
Clara
Williams'
house
now
stands.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE (
3 20 P. M. Returning steamer leaves flush eloset. electric lights, city water
LADY ATTENDANT
In conformity with the provisions of
Mrs. Herbert White of Brookline. Vinalhaven at 8 30 A M and 4 30 I' M CALL Tel. 808 Rockland.
________________________________ 65
73*75
49-tf
a Resolve passed by the 86th Legisla
Arriving at Rockland 9.50 A. M and
Day Telephone 450—781-1
It you have a cottage to let o
FIVE ROOM tenement to let. Ground
ture. the Commissioner of Inland Fish Mass., has been spending two days 5.50 P M

In Everybody’s Column

THOMASTON

LU HITE FOOTUJERR

LOST AND FOUND
£**************||

LEADS THE SUMMER MODE

PIQUE PUMPS
$2.95, $3.95

WANTED

»
«♦

T-STRAP SANDAL

For Sale

VALUES

McLAIN SHOE STORE

FOR SALE

k

REAL ESTATE

I

TO LET

•

****************
♦
♦
} Summer Cottages J

MISCELLANEOUS

A, “

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

A dramatic dis

closure of graft
in the hospitals

TODAY

A

WARNER BAXTER
'hv suffer tortures from Rhenmasin. Sciatica, Neuritis. Muscular
lineness. Sprains and Bruises when
METIIYL BALM
ill brine almost Instant relief?
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STOKE
I PARK ST.
ROCKLAND

ent Post Paid on receipt ol price
SO cents
18-Th-tf

in
"DANGEROUSLY YOURS"

PAR

eries and name hereby promulgates the with her aunl Miss M j Watts, and
following rules and regulations:
will leave today for home, stopping
RULES AND REGULATIONS
Section 1. Commencing on the 30th overnight at Kennebunkport with
dav of June. A. D.. 1933 there shall be
a closed time for rabbit hunting In the her brother Charles Lewis and
town of Vinalhaven from February 1st
family.
to November 1st of each year.
Crystal Lake
An effort is being put forth to
Section 1. Commencing on the 30th
day of June, A. D 1933. the waters of make the musicale at the Baptist
Crystal Lake, In the town of Washing
ton In the County of Knox, shall be Church next Sunday evening at
open to Ice fishing under the general 7.30 the best one yet. The Little

law.

Symphony Orchestra, Luther Clark,
71-TU-77 director, will give several selections

Augusta. Maine. May 31, 1933.
GEORGE J. STOBIE. Commissioner.

Stonington and Swan's Island Line
8teamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex
cept Sunday at 6 00 A. M . Stonington
6 55. North Haven 7 50; due to arrive at
Rockland about 9 00 A. M. Returnng.
leaves Rockland *2 00 P M North Haven
3 00. Stonington 4 00: due to arrive at
Swan's Island about 5,00 P. M
•On arrival of afternoon train from
Boston.
B. II. STINSON
73-1 f
Oeneral Agent.

floor All modern. 9 Suffolk St. M M
GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St.____________ 68-tf
TENEMENT at 80 Pleasant St. to let,
vacant June 5. Bath, sun porch, garage
TEL. 958-J
61-tf
APARTMENT to let in Thomaston.
Apply 32 KNOX ST . Thomaston. 73*75

HALF house to let at 17 Warren St.,

seven pleasant rooms: also two garages
Inquire 12 WARREN ST.
65-tf
HOUSE to let, six rooms, garage all
modern. 384 BROADWAY
73*75
LAWN ROLLER to let at very low rate
Called for and delivered. Heavy water
ballast roller Phone 791. CRIE HARD

WARE CO, 408 Main St.

65-tf

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

Specialize nn Chimes and French
Clocks
All Work Guaranteed
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
Jeweler
Now Located at
IIVSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
404 Main Street
Rockland

desire summer boarders advertise th
fact ln this paper where thousand
will read of it.

LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Roi
land Hair Btore, 24 Elm St. Mall ord
solicited. H. C. RHODV4. Tel. 518-.’
_____________ 65
LAWN MOWERS sharpened Satis!
tlon guaranteed. Called for and del
ered Prompt service. Phone 791. CI
HARDWARE CO., 408 Main St.. City.
__________________ ___ _____________ 65
WHEN IN BOSTON-You can t
copies of The Courler-Oazette, with 1
home news, at the Old South N<
Agency, Washington St., next Old Sov
Church; also at M. Andelman's,

Tremont

8t.

Mrs. Chas. Pillsbury of Montpelier
Vt., is occupying her cottage for he
month of June.
Mrs. Homer Yates and family of
Long Island, N. Y., have arrived at
their cottage and will spend the
summer here.
Mrs. Bertha Cross of Washington,
D. C., and Mrs. H. G. Norton of New
Brunswick, N. J., arc visiting rela
tives and friends in town.
Donald Merriam, instructor of
French at Harvard College will ar
rive home this week for the summer
vacation.
The faculty and pupils of the Ban
croft School are occupying their
summer Camp.
Mrs. Anna Donohue and Mrs. Rose
White have employment at the Ban
croft School.
Miss Pauline Hamor R. N. has a
position in Bar Harbor and went
there last week.
Harry Taylor and Miss Gladys
Taylor of Bennington, Vt., have been
guests the past week of Mrs. Charles.
Pillsbury.
Mrs. Flora Speed and son Shirley
Speed of Boston arrived at their cot
tage Saturday. Mrs. Speed's sister

to Bible study and has a skill in im blooms and artistic pool, form one of (♦
Roland Grant of New York was
parting the knowledge.
the city's beauty spots. Box lunch j
in the city recently.
was served, small tables being set at Mrs. Austin M. Moody and her various points of the gardens. Mem
Members of the high school or
aunt, Mrs. Ella Rokes, left Monday bers present were Mrs. L. A. Thurs
chestra had a Jolly outing at Lake
by motor for Providence where they ton. Mrs. Pred T. Veazie, Mrs. Sum
Megunticook Tuesday night, with will visit Mrs. Rokes' granddaughter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Marsh as chape Mrs. LaForgc Walker. Mrs. Rokes ner C. Perry, Mrs. Edward Benner,
rones. A hot dog roast, swimming will remain for the summer but Mrs. Mrs. Warren C. Noyes, Mrs. E. C.
Boody Jr., Mrs. E. L. Toner. Mrs Al
and chorus singing to the strains of Moody is expected home Sunday.
bert S. Peterson. Mrs Elmer B.
Leon White's uke were features.
Mrs. C. E. Rollins and daughter, Crockett, and Mrs. Butler.
Mr and Mrs. Lester Greenlaw. Mr. Miss Daphne Winslow, were at thetr
Mrs. Ruth McBeath and daugh
and' Mirs. Maynard Greenlaw antf cottage at Holiday Beach last week.
ters
Barbara and Betty, who are re
Miss Dorothy Ames of North Haven
were recent visitors in the city.
The Hatetoquitit Club and guests siding in Pasadena. Calif., are on a
had supper Tuesday at Community trip through Alaska.
Mrs. Leila McAllister Speed who Sweet Shop, with bridge at Mrs. H.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Clarke
has been at The Thorndike since G. Cole's summer home at South
have as guests their daughter Mrs.
Thursday has returned to Hyde Hope. Honors fell to Mrs. Harry W.
Elton Merrifield, and sons William
Park. Mass. She came to attend the French and Miss Pearl Borgcrson.
and Richard, of Kezar Falls.
annual reception of the High School
Mrs. William H Glendennlng Jr.
Alumni Association of which she
Miss Gertrude Durfee of Southhas been a lcval member for many and daughter Beverley are guests of bridge, Mass., driving through for a
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Frccthey in week's vacation at Ash Point,
years.
Swan's Island.
brought with her Mrs. Jesse Jones
Mrs. Carrie Waltz has returned
(Joyce Littlehale) and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Durkee and
from North Haven where she at
Mary. Margaret and Gwynneth. also
daughter
Mildred
of
Seven
Hundred
tended the graduation.
of Southbridge, who are guests of
Acre Island and Miss Maryon Goudy
Frank S. Sherman is the guest of of Yarmouth, N, 8., were guests Sun Mrs. L. N. Littlehale until Miss Durfee's return.
Mr. and Mrs. Loranus Pendleton ln day of Miss Jennie Guptill.
Islcsboro.
Miss Constance Miller is home
Miss Gertrude Smith is the guest
from
Simmons College for the sum
Miss Harriet Trask of Gorham of Miss Carolyn Reed in Northport
mer.
Normal School faculty is home for this wgck_
the summer.
Miss Pauline Scarlott of Kent's
Mrs. Mary Saunders Houston and
Hill
is visiting Dr. and Mrs. E. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie H. Brown daughter Caroline have arrived from
and daughter. Miss Mary A. Brown, Maplewood, N. J., to spend some time Scarlott.
with Mrs. Houston's mother, Mrs.
arc at Monhegan for the summer.
Mrs. William Veazie Pratt, wife of
Joseph H. Saunders, at her cottage at Admiral Pratt, U.S.N., who has been
Miss Elda Lermond of the high Pleasant Beach.
In England several months, arrived
school faculty has returned to North
in this country last week and is now
Mrs.
Lilla
Lawry
of
8
Scott
street
Haven.
with
the Admiral in Washington,
gave a party for her daughter Inez
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton re Monday afternoon, ln celebration of D. C. The Admiral who has been
Chief of Naval Operations is- held
turned Tuesday from a ten days her eighth birthday and was assist
as Belfast's most distinguished citi
ed
by
Miss
June
Brewer.
The
table
trip in their yacht Korona, during
zen. The Pratts have a permanent
which they attended the races ln was prettily decorated ln pink and
home
on Primrose Hill, a striking
New London, Conn. A particularly white and adorned with two pretty
residence with huge pillars and
Interesting feature of their trip was birthday cakes, one a gift from a dear
handsome grounds. It is one of the
seeing President Roosevelt and friend of the family. The guests
very old estates of Belfast, and is
party at Marion, Mass., where they were Lillian Vose, Estelle Vose. Bar
furnished ln keeping with its style
made port during the cruise of the bara Parsons, Beverly Parsons, Doro
of architecture. The Pratts have
thy
Parsons.
Gilbert
Rogers
Jr.,
Ray

Amberjack II. Another notable
mond Rogers and Donald Lufkin. one son, William Veazie, Jr., who has I
seen on the trip was Babe Ruth.
Some nice presents were received by been in England for the past two
Specials for balance of this week; the little hostess and all the kiddies years with a tutor.
❖
Large, healthy chicks, 14 for $1. went home happy.
Blinks
—
“
Who
was
that
fellow
who
Bred from prize winners. Barred
i
Awnings of all sizes and types, truck jumped out the twenty-fourth story
and
White
Plymouth
Rocks.
window?"
|
covers,
hammock
tops,
boat
covers,
Rhode Island Reds, Wyandottes and
Jinks—"Oh. he was a guy who was
White Leghorns, at Stover’s, Rock canvas and waterproof duck. Rock
*
land. Complete line seeds and ferti land Awning Co., Inc., Phone 1262-W. always getting In on the ground ♦
floor.
”
—
Cincinnati
Enquirer.
69-75
lizers.
73-75
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Cobb

Davis

Shop Here Friday and Saturday
and take advantage of these outstanding offers in new summer merchandise

WHITE COATS
Novelty Weaves
White Flannel
White Polo Models

NEW! KREPE-TEX
Rubber

Swagger Models
Belted Models

BATHING SUITS

Every Style that is Popular This Season

Colors—

$5.95
All Silk Crepe Lined $10.50

Poppy, Gio, White, Blue, Green

Unlined Coats

See these new suits before making your
purchase of a new BATHING

$2.98

Priced at—

All Our Regular Spring Coats

SUIT

Reduced in Price'

Caps, Belts, Shoes, Water Balls,
Navys, Tans, Greys, Blacks

Bathing Bags

Many Women’s Models
We Have All the Bathing Accessories

>< * * >

All Spring Styles

WHITE CORDUROY THREE-

QUARTER LENGTH COATS,

San Sebastian Throw

$5.95

Scarf Collars

* « ^ +* * * * * > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ .

Fuller

*

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Lindgrin of
Washington, D. C. are occupying
Miss Helen Merry's cottage at Cres
Mrs. H. I. Hix had as guests Tues
cent Beach.
day Dr.' and Mrs. O. L. Bartlett of
Pittsfield. Mass., returning from
Miss Mabel Pillsbury has had as
Lewiston where Dr. Bartlett had at guest her niece, Miss Helen Whit
tended the 50th anniversary of his comb, of Norton, Mass., and Miss'
class at Bates College. Dinner at Ruth Rose of Chicago. Miss Whit
the Thorndike Hotel was followed comb is teacher of biology and Miss
by a visit to Montpelier. Dr. and Rose of English at Wheaton College.
Mrs. Bartlett expressed their delight The former has gone to Bar Harbor
Carl E. Morse and family are at
over the memorial.
where she will be in the research
their cottage at Crescent Beach for
laboratory for the summer. Miss
the reason.
Roderick Crandall of Islcsboro is Rose, after a motor trip through
Mrs. Sumner Whitney is at Knox visiting his father, H. W. Crandall, Canada, will continue to her home.
Hospital where she underwent a sur Centre street.
Mrs. C. S. Copeland of Forestville,
gical operation Monday. She is re
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mildwoss of Conn., is in the city caring for her
ported as gaining satisfactorily.
Miss Carol Flanagan is attending New York are guests of Mrs. Mild mother, Mrs. V. A. Martin at 107
woss' parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Ber- North Main street, who has been very
nurse.
liawsky, Broadway.
ill, but is now showing marked im
Mrs. John W. Clayter, Camden,
provement.
<•
Mrs. Albert Elliot (Helen Moulalentertains the Thursday Auction
son)
of
Thomaston
entertained
at
Miss
Harriet
Halverstadt,
who
has
Club this afternoon.
(
sewing Tuesday afternoon.
been the guest of Miss Margaret Mc ■
Mrs. I. W. Fifleld returned yester
Knight the past few days has
day to Vinalhaven after making a
Miss Alice Pinkerton, who has been returned to Boston.
short visit with Mr. and Mrs. Orrin staying with her grandparents. Rev.
Willis Hurd is visiting his uncle
and Mrs. J. L. Pinkerton of Dresden
F. Smith.
Mills, has returned to Rockland to Edwin Wentworth, in Providence.
Mrs. Millie Thomas has returned be with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs< Al. Collins are spend
from Damariscotta where she was Forest R. Pinkerton. She was ac
ing a few days with relatives in Ber
guest of her sister for a few days.
corded a most cordial reception by
lin, N. H. Mr. Collins is chef at
her sister Betty and her brother
Mrs. Charles W. Morton, Broad-1
Newbert's restaurant.
| Robert.
way, who has been ill with grippe
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Scarlott of
and complications for ten days isj
charlty'^ haj luncheo„
Kent's Hill announce the engagement j
831111118
, today with Mrs. E. S. Bird at her of their daughter, Pauline N., to O. i
Elton Tuttle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. C. E. Rollins and daughter, cottage at Mirror Lake.
O. C. Tuttle of Old Forge. N. Y. Miss
Miss Daphne Winslow. Mrs. Warren
Mrs. Ruth Gurdy Bird, who is to
Scarlott, who is now the guest of her *
Noyes and Mrs. Ralph Trim go to
make a summer visit in France, will brother. Dr. E. L. Scarlott. Is a gradu- •
Portland tomorrow to attend gradu
call from New York June 28 on the
ate of Castine Normal School and 1.
ation exercises of Deering High steamship President Roosevelt.
has been residing the past year with ;
School. Dorothy Marston, a niece of
her
parents at Kent's Hill. Mr.
Mrs. Rollins and Mrs. Trim is one
Mrs. Madison A. Hart of Danville,
of the graduates.
Kyi, is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Tuttle who has travelled extensively,
is in business with his father, a
Eben Alden in Thomaston for the
Mrs. Winfield Ames of North summer. She was Joined Tuesday by manufacturer. No date for the wed
Haven was in the city Tuesday en ' her daughter. Mrs. Elmer Elsa, and ding has been announced.
route for Boston.
son Elmer. Later tn the summer
The June meeting of the Scribblers
I Mrs. Hart's husband, a clergyman,
Club will be held with Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Thomp
will come to Thomaston. Mrs. Hart Merritt, Cooper's Bgach Monday
son, daughter Patricia and son Hoyi
will be remembered as Nellie Barker,
at 2.30.
of Cape Gerardcau, Mo., have taken
formerly of this city.
the Feeney cottage at Ingraham HUI
William A. Griffin, who has been
for the summer. Mr. Thompson is
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Glidden.
one of the Lawrence Cement C? Miss Trask and Mrs. Rose Glidden very ill the past eight weeks is able
to go about the house.
officials.
of Damariscotta, were in the city
Sunday calling on friends and rela
Miss Margery Philbrook who
Mrs. H. W. Thorndike was hostess
tives.
graduated from Rockland High
to the E.F.A. Club yesterday for
School last week has returned to
bridge.
Berean Bible Class is to meet each
Owl’s Head.
*
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Ex-Congressman Donald B. Part First Baptist parlors. Mrs. Carl
The Itooevik Club was entertained
ridge, wife and two sons of Norway Cassens has consented to act as
Tuesday in a charming manner by
are occupying the Edward Gonia teacher, for which the class feels
Mrs. Walter H. Butler, the gathering
cottage at Crescent Beach this week. they are to be congratulated, as Mrs. ( being held in her gardens, which, 1 4.
They return tomorrow.
Cassens gives
izivps much time and thought
thoucht I wlth the gorgeous early summer J

Dr Neil A. Fogg attended last
night the twentieth reunion of his
class at Bowdoin, the affair being
staged at the Gurnet House. It ts
interesting to note that when a class
reunion was held at the same hotel
two decades ago the young men
were conveyed from Brunswick via
hayrack.

Kennedy, Mountain street. Fancy HELP FOR TIRED WIVES
Mrs. Nellie Haines and son of Bos
CAMDEN
and useful articles, cake, candy, ice
ton are also at the Speed cottage.
Mrs. Henry Foster is visiting rela- cream and home cooked food will be Take Lydia E. Pinkham s
Graduation exercises for the eighth
on sale. There will be a rummage
Vegetable Compound
grade pupils of Ingraham Hill, Ash tives in Hanover.
Herbert Mills Is in North Haven table and a fortune teller will be
wtTe, #et tir«i during th«« hard
Point and Owl’s Head school were
,
time*. They are the ones who ruuat b.-ar
,he bonien, ol the family. When the
held in Owl's Head Church the even where he will be employed during | present.
the
summer
as
manager
of
the
WestI
The
Ladles
Farm
Bureau
will
meet
j^h^eamj-tam. with Im. money, in
ing of June 16. The church was
em
Union
Telegraph
office.
at
the
Grange
hall
June
23.
beginmuat etruggie along and make th. beat
decorated by the teachers and pupils
ol thing*.
Winfield Knight and family of 1 ninK
10-30. Subject. “Pressing at
using the class colors rose and white,
II you are tired
nerroua. try Lydia B. Pinkham • Vagatamaking a beautiful setting for the Philadelphia are visiting relatives in Home." in charge of Mrs. Sarah ble Compound. What you need It a tonic
that will give you tha atrength to carry
Sleeper.
graduating class which marched in, Camden.
on.
led by Carl «Reed Jr. to the strains
98 out of evary 100 women who report
Mts. William CMH of Boston is
to ua say that they are benefited by thia
EAST UNION
of “Our Director March”; played by spending a few days at Carmonwill,
medicine. Buy a bottle from your drug
gist today . . . and watch the result*.
Mrs. Ethel Farrow F. L. S. Morse, Lake Megunticook.
The date of the community pic- Payson. Mrs. Myrtle Messer has had
fupcrlntendentof schools, gave a very
Mrs. Helen Perry entertained the
interesting and instructive address. Outing Club of Rockland at her nic to be held at Wiley's Point ts charge of this school the past three
The Program: March, by the School camp at Lake Megunticook Wednes- Sunday. June 25, instead of Satur years and has given the best of satis
prayer, Rev. Helen Carlson; essav, day at 1 o'clock luncheon.
j day as previously stated.
faction. and her excellent work has
John Randall Dunn, C.S.B., of j School closed here June 9 with a jeen greatly appreciated by both par
“Radio's Part In Nation Building”;
Mary Bray; poem, Beda Emery; Boston, will deliver a lecture on j picnic at Crawford Pond which was' cnta an(j pupils.
essay, “Franklin D. Roosevelt,” Christian Science at the church edi- | much enjoyed by both the school and
Samuel Curtis; essay. Shall We Go flee on Central street, July 10, at 8 the mothers who were present. These ,
SENNEBEC
On to High School?" Beda Emery; o'clock, and the public is cordially pupils have not been absent during 1 Charles F. T. Eeaverns of Hartthe term: Shirley Morton. Alice Layr, ford. Conn., and Lawrence Dailey of
song, "Woodland Rose,” Mary Bray invited.
and Beda Emery; prophecy, Llewel
The Methodist ladies society will Earl Layr, Harold Layr. Carl Jones I Camden were at Sencbec cottage
lyn Bains, gifts, Mary Bray; Pre- hold a food sale at A. S. Prince's and Joseph 8pear. There were no . three davs last week.
pupils tardy during the spring term ' Will Blanchard and Roger Morang
sentation of diplomas. Mr. Morse; store Saturday.
ode. Class; Benediction. Rev. Helen
Mrs. Herbert Crocker entertained and only two have been tardy dur- [ have been working for Tony Howard,
Carlson. Members of the graduating ; the Methodist ladies society Wed- lng the year. The seven-point chil- ! Swimming is again being enjoyed
dren are Marjorie Davis. Shirley at Senebec Pond.
class, Bryant Roy, Carlton Brault.' nesday.
Lucy Cassidy. Hazel Payson. Samuel
The ladies of the GAR., will hold Morton. Alice Layr, Philip Morton. ; Andrew Bean and son Merrick
Curtis, M. Beda Emery, Mary V. < a fair and lawn party July 14. at the Violet Brooks, Hazel Young, Marion have been working for Mrs Emma
Bray. Llewellyn G. Bains, EX H. Young. I home of the president, Mrs. Alice Young, Barbara Morton and Doris i Jones.

SMART TERRY CLOTH SCARF—
Oilskin Lined, Waterproof Pocket

Indispensable for the beach and for

WHITE HATS

sportswear

in colors

NEW WHITE ORGANDIE

At Unusually Low Prices
STITCHED PIQUES,

$1.50

LINEN HATS.

$1.95

2.50

SILK CREPES,

<

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Smith are
in Boston for a few days.

OWL’S HEAD

BLOUSES

$1.00

$1.00

Two Styles—Puff Sleeves—Big Organdie Bows

k

Save Your baundrem
lor Better Things

SILK CREPES, TURBANS, SOFT WOOLS, $2.95

COTY’S NEWEST CREATIONS
Newly Packaged—containing the original Coty
Quality

SOAPS
An introductory offer at Special Prices for this
Exquisite Soap
Attractively boxed in tile design to match the
bathroom

COLD CREME SOAP

ODORS

L'Orlgan
L'Aimant
Paris
Styx
Emeraudc
Chypre

Dusting Powder,

$1.00

Toilet Water,

$1.00

Talcum Powder,
Face Powder and Perfume,
Originally sold for 75c a cake

Violet
Rose

Toilet Size, 35c box

Geranium
Verbena
Jasmin

‘‘Evening in Paris” Special
Face Powder
Perfume
Lipstick

Bath Size, 45c box
SAVON CHARVAI PARIS

Four Large Cakes, boxed,

69c

Eight Cakes Toilet Size,

69c

NEW WEVNAP PILLOWS
Suede Cloth Covers
$1.00
Waterproof, Washable
Four Shape

Round, Square, Oblong,
Wedge

We Give S. & H.
Green Stamps

DISH TOWELS

$1.10

All Three
For—

OD-O RO-NO
now in compact form
Convenient to Carry
t

Corded Edges, Kapok Filled

$1.00

Coty's Soap, 3 cakes in box, $ 1.00

ODORS

Six cakes in a box

.50

cut your towel laundry twothird*, for on* Patex does'
the work of three ordinary
towel*.

NON PERSPIRANT

HERE'S WHY PATEX
IS SUCH A GEM:

per stick

t.

50c

50c

2.

3.

4.

COL-O-TEX TABLE COVERS

Wash Easily?
Dry'
Quickly.
f
5. Long wearing, durable.'
6. Goes to work without,
laundering.

Lacquered Fabric, Fleece Back,
Stain Proof

Durable

Economical

Blue, Yellow, White, Green

Now heavier than ever
—with different colored
border—packed in an "
attractive box — Large ~ 18x36 Site — Hemmed
Ready jor Vie.
■

fZ

Plain Colors and Figured Patterns

Size 54x54 in.—Priced at—

Never lose their amaz
ing absorbency.
No chemical*. No fill
ing*.
Actually improve with'
washing.

a|

$1.00

We Give S. & H.
Green Stamps

Fuller - Cobb - Davis
£
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Frank O. Andrews, a Rockland boy
who years ago went away to larger
fields, has been in the city this week
making a brief visit to his sister,
Mrs. F. W. Fuller. Mr. Andrews is
a machinery manufacturer of Wil
loughby, Ohio, and he had with him
as traveling companion his chief
Jay Povich of Bath Was overnight
engineer, Louis Steinfurth. They
guest Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs.
left yesterday in their motor for a
Joseph Dondis.
further New England trip.

OClETY.
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone wlll be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .. ................. ........ _ 770 or 734

Page Severt
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that Rizpah made her protest, to [
make sentiment and arouse her
kinsmen until they appealed to King
Mothers and Daughters Have
David and he said. “Go and take
Interesting
Occasion —
those bodies down and bury them.
If we have to have war. we'll have
Mrs LeMance's Plea
- And The i
I war." And they had peace; the
The mothers and daughters ban
curse was off.
quet, under the auspices of the local
In applying the story, she said.
Rizpah could only make her protest. <.*4.*4..>4.4.4.4. t*4-++*+*++4-++4-4--l--M-4-++++++-l--i--<--S-*-i-*4--t-.:--f"3--e.-<.4--''
W.C.T.U., was held ln the Congre
Tlie women of America have more
gational Church Friday night. The
this year excluding Russia is about
Agricultural
liberty and privilege than have any
table, set to form a hollow square,
five per cent less than last year.
George
Payson
and
Halver
Hart
ot
women in the world. Not only are
• • • •
was prettily decorated. Miss Alena
East
Union
are
closely
watching
their
they the head of the household, there
The rise in hog prices is significant
Young as chairman of the program
are more women in the church, more blueberry fly traps for the arrival of for it has occurred at a season when
tommittee announced the program
women being graduated irom our in the insect. When the fly appears it prices usually go down and in spite
Tills new low price—and all
stitutions of higher learning, and will be time to apply the flrst dust. of increased hog marketing. The in- (
and introduced the speaker. Follow
when given the suffrage held in their In order to insure good fruit, free dex of average prices of farm products
ing the supper. Miss Liila Sherman,
the extra value of Clicquot’s full pint
hands the balance of power in gov of maggots this season, it will be has advanced from 50 to 62 in the
one of the younger musical students,
ernment. Yet the women have not necessary to dust.
bottles (16 oz.). Compared with the
last two months.
played a piano selection ln pleasing
• • • •
risen to their opportunities as good
• • • •
12-ounce bottles of other nationally
manner.
Over 90 poultry men and women at- ,
citizens In the recent election 66
4-11 Club Noirs
advertised ginger ales, it’s like getting
percent stayed at home, only 34 per tended the annual field day held by
At the close of the address by Mrs.
Knox-Lincoln 4-H Club field day is
the Farm Bureau and Extension Serv
cent got up and voted.
Lera LaMance, Mrs. Ruth Hoch sang
3 extra pint bottles in every dozen at no
Saturday, at Union Fair Grounds be
Whether we have another war or ice at the farm of Luther Carney.; ginning with registration at 9 30.1
“Mother, O My Mother," aiyi the
extra cost. Surely you will want more
Tbe same fine old
not depends upon how the women Sheepscott. Harry Richardson, poul
lights being dimmed, a candle light
standard time. Pictures will be taken J
try
specialist,
installed
a
burglar'
vote
in
the
next
few
years.
Whether
than
ever
to
enjoy
this
fine
ginger
ale.
ing service, "The Ideals of Christian
GINGER ALE
by J. R. Meservey of Union of all 100*7
we ever get rid of the curse of liquor, alarm system which was of interest to
Motherhood," represented by the
Sparkling with life ... and so
clubs and clubs in uniforms. Miss |
depends upon how the women vote. many present. In the afternoon. Dr
delightfully flavored. You'll
Glaarn of Motherhood and the ten
Loana M. Spearin. assistant State
Everyone knows what liquor has J F Witter, State pathologist of the
know at once why Clicquot
You may pay slightly more at times when icing,
attendants, was very prettily and im
club leader, will be present and help
Club ha, been a favorite for
done ar.d what it will do again. It college, gave a talk on poultry disease?
delivery
or
other
extra
services
are
rendered.
pressively carried out under the di
make the field day a success.
over half a century.
• • • •
isn't the bootlegger or the rum
rection of Miss Margaret MeKnight.
The events are: Swimming races, i
i
unner
that
makes
the
trouble
but
Some scab has been found in many relay races, one-half mile race for all I
Those taking the parts were: Gleam
the stay at home who won't go and ot the orchards of the county but
ol Motherhood, Mrs. Addie Rogers;
boys, quarter mile race for all girls. ]
THE
AMERICAN
STANDARD
OF GOOD TASTE
vote, but makes all sorts of excuses. with thorough spraying the rest of
Beauty. Donna deRochemont: Love.
bag races, three-legged races, 50 and
Your
extra
votes
could
send
cleaner
the season clean fruit should be pro
Thelma Day; Faith, Ruth Pendleton;
men to Congress and a few more to , duced. The next important spray is | 100 yard dash for junior and senior |
Patience, Constance Snow: Courage.
ing in a can under proper conditions foods is thc idea that the liquid in a That juice contains valuable nutri
State Legislature. A few more dry the apple fruit fly which comes in I girls. 100 and 200 yard dash for junior
Margaret Pendleton; Service. Eliza
and
senior
boys
and
horseshoe
games
of storage after the can is opened. In can of vegetables, like peas or beans, ents, and discarding it is a distinct
men in Congress can undo the July. Several orchardists have usee
beth Walker; Truth, Bernice HainA green and white felt banner has 1 fact, the can is often the most con should be drained off and not used. waste.
damage that has been done, but to calcium arsenate with no burning
ing; Purity, Alzada North; Humility,
change the Constitution will put Hydrated lime should be used witn been made by the Sheepscott 4-H venient container in which to keep
things bock 55 years. The wets are this, however, at the rate of two Club girls and will be awarded to the food. Food spoils no faster and no
counting on the drys who stay at pounds for every one pound of poison the club receiving the highest score
MAKE THIS BOOK YOUR
slower in the open can than in any
AFTERNOON
home to win this coming contest. In adding the lime it should be mixed in all events.
AND NIGHT
GUIDE
IN PURCHASING
other
container.
You
can
leave
food
Elbridge
Genthner,
a
member
of
For the sake of Maine who for 82 with water before being put in the
years has led the nations in prohibi- | spray mixture. This will prevent the Work and Win 4-H Club of Dam in the can Just as safely as you can
FARM — DAIRY — POULTRY
ariscotta, will give' a candling egg leave it in a dish. But of course you
AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
PLEASANT ST. GROI N'D
tion, and for the sake of your chil clogging of the spray outfit.
demonstration. This will help the have to use the same care to keep it
You will find every need that’s need
dren's children, go to thc polls Qn
• • • •
ed Irom the smallest suburban garden
new leaders and club members ini cool and covered."
Sept. 11 and Nov. 4 and vote for dry
tool to the largest nuuhincry used on
Earle Hodgkins of Jefferson has giving their demonstrations through
The
Bureau
explains
that
some
acid
candidates.
truck or dairy farm.
started the cellar to a large apple the year.
foods like fruit and tomatoes, when
If you have not already railed or
storage building. The cellar will hold
The refreshment.booth will be ini stored ln an open can, do tend to dis
written for your copy of this moneySTRAND THEATRE
about 5000 barrels and will have a charge of Louise Nash of Camden, solve iron. This may give the food a
saving Catalog—do so NOW!
.t
one-story building above for packing with other leaders as her assistants slightly metallic taste that 1s not
WE FILL MAIL ORDERS
An unusual predicament compels and equipment storage.
AT 1933 PRICES!
during the day.
harmful. *If the label on the can ad
Profiting HUNDREDS OF AMAZINCNEW Ft ATI RES
Laurel and Hardy to become mem
3233
sees
inducing THE MOST STARTLING DISCOVERY
The 4-H field day committee is John j vises removing the contents as soon
OF THE CENTURY!
bers of a bandit gan; tn thelr latest
With the low price of poultry it wlll i Howard of Union. Mrs. Oertrude Hup as the can ls opened, it ls because the
FARM. DAIRY end POULTRY kbPPLIES - SEEDS
PRINCESS MU KAUN, Royal Padaung
feature-length czmedy, "The Devils
be advisable to keep over many of the per of Tenant's Harbor, Miss Louise ; canners think that an open can. part
Brother." which comes Friday and
year old birds. With careful culling Nash of Camden, and Mrs. Norris ly filled with food, is not attractive ln
Saturday.
many of these hens will do well the Waltz of Damariscotta. All club mem appearance.
Laurel and Hardv are seen as a second year. Several poultrymen are
FROM BURMA
fCDCRAL and TEMPLE ATS. ,
PCRTEAWP
MAIWUL
bers and leaders of Knox-Lincoln i Another wrong notion about canned
Positively Appearing in Main Performances of The Big Show
couple
of
carefree
vagabonds. now keeping old birds along with their counties are expected and parents 1
I Undertaking the career of highway I pullets.
Iron-Nerved CLYDE BEATTY in a
and friends are invited.
Single-Handed Battle with 40 Ferocious
robbers, they eventually confront
Performing LIONS AND TIGERS
Diavo’.o, known throughout the
With the Homes
BOMB AYO, The Man From India, in Astounding
C R. Phipps of the Experiment Sta
Somersaulting Exploits on a Bounding Rope
countryside as the notorious ban
tion was in the county this week as
Is
it
safe
to leave canned foods 1
GORGEOUS NEW SPECTACLE,
THE SOL’D W
dit chief. Pretending to be thc
sisting County Agent Wentworth ln standing in a can after it has been ,
Hundreds of tho World’s Greatest Circus Start —
great
chief
himself,
Hardy
soon
Army of Clowns - Mammoth Menagerie —5 Nerds
arranging the blueberry maggot and opened? Many people have an idea
of Eiephants-500 Horses-S Rings and Stages
discovers his mistake, but it is too
apple fruit fly traps which will be that there is some mysterious and j
TWICE DAILY-2 &SP. M.-DOORS OPEN - 1
7
late to make a getaway. The chief's
used to determine the arrival of the dangerous change that takes place
AT ALL I Doan Town Ticket Sale on Clrcu!.
band surround the comedians and
flies.
when the contents of the can are ex
TIMES J
Day At Corner Drug Store
' make them prisoners.
• • • »
74-75
posed to the aig. although they do not
'» Hardy is sentenced to be hanged.
A recent crop report indicates plant- | worry about the food as long as the
And Laurel is given the job of
ings this year were a week to ten days can stands unopened on the pantry j
hangman. The oomedians are saved
later than usual. The winter wheat shelf. In answer to the many in- ]
3
__________
j . temporarily when they consent to be crop is the poorest on record, the May quiriss on this point, the Bureau ot
the personal aides of the bandit report showing only about three-fifths
Home Economics of the United States
chief who Is in quest of a beautiful of an average crop. There is. how
Department of Agriculture has said
lady's Jewels—adv.
ever, quite a carry over from last repeatedly:
N< ver have we hal a bttter line of ;umm-r good? for men and
boys than we have right now. It's a plea ure to -how them to you
“Food is perfectly safe il left stand- !
year. The world's acreage of wheat
NEW 4 II RECORD
whether you pur<ha>e or not. May we have the pleasure of show
ing them to you.
THE GRADE SCHOOLS missioner's loan is that the land bank
Another record fcr Maine 4-H
CHILDREN'S M ASH SUITS—these are handsome; will please
loan is made only on the farm prop
ciubr is already tucYd away for
thc n I ■ faslio'ous
........
59c, Sl.OO, $1.50, Sl.98
1933. On June 16. 7653 boys and An Interesting Batch of Items erly and cannot exceed 50 percent of:
CHILDREN S PLAY Si lls
5(h-, 75e
Concerning Achievements the normal, appraised value of the
girls have been enrcl^d representing
BOYS' BLOUSES OR SHIRTS—low necks and short sleeves,
land plus 20 percent of the insured,
or high necks and ion,; sleeves
.
59e, 69c, 79c
a gain of 705 over same date last year
At Camden Street
permanent improvements whereas
BOYS' SHORTS—linen, crash, khaki: made in a number of
and 24 more than the 1932 tota'.
Farmers will be interested in the
styles
i
.
.
59c, Mo, 75c
Of the 7653 enrollment. 2678 are boys statement received by Carl E Davis, the commissioner’s agent may lend
BOYS' LINEN, CRASH OR COVERT CLOTH KNICKERS
98c
and 4975 are girls. Lester H Shibles, .'ccretary-treasurer of the Knox and up to 75 percent of the normal value '
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS, at
59c. $1.00, S1.5II
the State ciub leader reports. Ox Lincoln National Farm Loan Asso and accept second mortgages and I
MEN'S KHAKI PANTS—made of the best materials and won
ford countv. which came into thc ciation, from Charles A. Windholz, personal property as security.
derfully made—none better ........ ............... .............. . $1.00, $1.25
The agent points out that for the
lead last month, now has 907 mem agent of the Farm Loan Commis
MEN'S OVERALLS—good heavy material................... $1.00, $1.40
convenience of the public the secre
sioner,
telling
how
it
is
expected
bers.
Waldo
County
is
next
with
MEN'S AI.L WOOL BATHING SUITS
$1.25, $1 50. $2.00
there will be a very substantial tary-treasurer of the local national j
881
farm loan association has been ap- I
The prices of all the goods in our store are rising so fa‘t—we
.cale-down in the debts of many bor
cating solvent which is not intended
IT WAS NOT A COINCIDENCE or an
can’t guarantee them only until those on hand are sold. When we
pointed
as correspondent and that !
KNOX PROBATE COURT
rowers because the farmer getting a
to act as a motor lubricant but to
accident
that
the
frantic
claims
have to buy again they wiU be higher—Bl'Y NOW!
loan will be able to offer cash for farmers should find it convenient and
clean, keep clean, smooth, and in
which
are
appearing
in
current
gaso

Inventories filed: Estates Annie settlement of debts which he might satisfactory to make their applica- '
proper working condition, valve
line advertising were published all at
tions to this correspondent rather j
E. Morse. Camdcn. $1725.18; Stephen not otherwise be able to pay.
stems, piston rings and piston ring
the
same
time.
There
HAS
been
a
Colson. Vinalhaven. $3249 91; KingsCommissioner's loans are being than apply directly to the agent sta
grooves. Essolene contains no ordi
recent
Improvement
in
gasoline.
, bury P Fish. Hope $275.94.
made to reduce and refinance farm tioned in the Federal Land Bank.
nary lubricating oil.
Many of the gasolines sold by weller's debts on a longer term basis, to
known companies have been stepped
u Cyuaiaet/eee/
SOUTH
WALDOBORO
supply working capital and to re
up in anti-knock quality. Some are
finance foreclosed farms. The collat
Virginia Hoffses
advertised as containing lubricating
SECOND • Essolene's anti-knock
eral accepted is first or second mortIt is with sadness that friends learn '
oil • These new improvements are
value is unsurpassed by any regular
j jagjs upon all or any part of the of the death of Virginia, only daugh
the source of all the challenges and
j farm property, real or personal, in- ter of Mr and Mrs Fillmore Hoffses 1
priced gasoline.
counter-challenges, claims and
! eluding crops. Of course, before the of Somerville, Mass. Virginia had]
7/hi
“
it (yuaiatt/eet/
counter-claims and the wild state
Commissioner makes a second mort been under treatment for a bronchial,
ments
that
are
now
being
dinned
gage loan he will ask the holder of affliction which at first was not con
THIRD • In Essolene the gaseous
into your ears • This company has,
the first mortgage to waive fore sidered serious, but as time went on
fractions have been removed to such
of
course,
made
the
utmost
use
of
closure rights in accordance with the her condition became alarming and
an extent that it is non-gas-locking.
these
new
means
of
giving
you
more
Commissioner's Regulations
under advice of a specialist she was
“7/ui fyaiemetet ii (/ua&att/eed
fuel value for your money. But be
Loans are limited to a maxfinum of ' taken to a Waltham sanitorium
cause of this we are not going to try
55000 each. These loans plus ail I where she was treated for tubercular
to make you think that when you
• These statements were released
I prior mortgages or other evidences of trouble, but with all medical and
spend a few pennies for a gallon of
only after the most thorough tests
indebtedness secured by the farm skillful nursing possible, the frail
gasoline you now get the services of
of Essolene and competitive products
property may not exceed 75 percent body, so weakened, entered into the
Aladdin and his wonderful lamp and
in the world’s largest Petroleum Re
deep sleep, of which there is no
of the appraised value thereof.
skim over the world with no effort or
search Laboratories • These are the
During the first three years the earthly awakening.
cost* But we will point out one thing.
During her illness, knowing the end
guaranteed facts about Essolene.
leans are in effect, borrowers will not
This company, and its thousands
be required to make payments on was inevitable, she told her parents I
Read them carefully • Essolene,
the principal if they are not other- she wished to be buried in the family
of Colonial Esso Stations, asks you
sponsored by the Colonial Beacon
, wise in default with respect to the lot beside her grandmother in South
to believe no claims. We make none.
Oil Company, Inc., is sold through
conditions or covenants of their Waldoboro, and at whose home she
Everything said about Essolene bears
Colonial Esso Stations and Dealers,
mortgages. The loan must be repaid had spent her vacations, and where
our guarantee • FIRST, Essolene
and is colored orange to prevent
in such annual or semi-annual in sweet memories still lingered, and the
is compounded with a special lubri
substitution.
stallments as will discharge the debt little graveyard down under the hill,
where grandpa and grandma rested,
within the agreed period.
The commissioner's agent also was where she chose to oe laid. And
AT REGULAR
GASOLINE PRICE
points out that these are collateral there in the solitude of the hillside
ized and not personal loans and that and in the shadows of the branches
the financial condition of the appli of a swaying oak tree which chants
cant as well as his history must be her requiem, the last rites were held.
You can sat e the difference by placing your order
Hurry—before some one gets the model YOU
considered, including, of course, the There was a profusion of beautiful
NOW—before June 28th. Only a few days left.
WANT! Only a few models on hand.
ability of the farmer to repay his flowers, tributes of love and regard
loan. The properties are appraised for the deceased.
Sunset and evening star.
by the Federal Land Bank appraiser
And one clear call for me.
and he uses the same general values
And may there be no moaning of
COIONIAL
the bar.
Essolene Composition protected by U. S. Pat. Pending,
in arriving at the value of the prop
When I put out to sea.
erty to be offered as collateral. The
For tho’ from out this bourne of
’
492 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND
time and place
F > Essolene, Esso, and Essolube-the 5-Star Motor Oil, are sold at Colonial Esso Stations and
principal difference between the Fed
The flood may bear me far.
*
Dealers owned, operated or supplied by the Colonial Beacon Oil Company, Inc.
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
eral Land Bank loan and the com
STATIONS

W. C. T. U. BANQUET

L

Mildred Weymouth; Intelligence,
Oertrude Heald.
The figure w-as formed in an open
triangle, with the names in gold let
ters on a white scarf, draped over
the shoulder. Each carried a light
ed candle. After reciting each part.
Mrs. Hoch sang "Follow the Gleam."
when the group advanced to the
tables and lighted the mothers'
candles. The mothers recited a
pledge in unison, then the daughters
lighted their candles from the
mothers' and recited their pledge, all
joining in singing, “Follow the
Glea/n."
Mrs. LaMance took for her theme
the story of Rizpah, as found in the
21st chapter of II Samuel. She told
very graphically how this woman,
one of the wives of King Saul, had
stayed upon the mountain for seven
months, keeping the birds of the air
and the beasts of the fields from
eating the bodies of her seven sons
that King David had given to the
J Gideonites, and they had hung them
upon this mountain top where all
Israel could see. It was a strong
superstition of those days that if
the bodies were left on the cross or
gibbet, and not taken down and
buried, that a curse would fall upon
their children. Everyone was afraid
of them, would not speak to them or
be seen in their company, neither
tculd they buy nor sell, until they
were driven out, with everyone's
hand against them. It was to save
llwr grandchildren from this curse

TUES.

HAGEHBECK
-WALLACE

With the Extension Agents j

t Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau s

Clicquot Club
Full pints give you MORE
for your money

JULY 41

CIRCU

GIRAFFE-NECK WOMAN

CHILDREN

Ginger Ale

endall

& Whitney

25c

'

iy //te

Oc/vnia/

eacen
Oi/ O.9^nc.

BUY NOW! • While they last—all

Kelvinators
in stock will be sold at the old, low prices!

i

G. A. LAWRENCE CO., INC.

£sso

When I have crossed the har.

rctrifees Smoother Performance

Copr- 1933, Esso, lea

